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T he Lym an-� Forest Pow er Spectrum from the Sloan D igitalSky Survey
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A B ST R A C T

W e m easure the powerspectrum ,PF (k;z),ofthe transm itted ux in the Ly� for-

est using 3035 high redshift quasar spectra from the Sloan DigitalSky Survey. This

sam pleisalm osttwo ordersofm agnitudelargerthan any previously availabledata set,

yielding statisticalerrors of� 0:6% and � 0:005 on,respectively,the overallam pli-

tudeand logarithm icslopeofPF (k;z).Thisunprecedented statisticalpowerrequiresa

correspondingly carefulanalysisofthe data and ofpossible system atic contam inations

in it. For this purpose we reanalyze the raw spectra to m ake use ofinform ation not

preserved by thestandard pipeline.W e investigate thedetailsofthenoise in thedata,

resolution ofthe spectrograph,sky subtraction,quasarcontinuum ,and m etalabsorp-

tion. W e �nd that background sources such as m etals contribute signi�cantly to the

totalpower and have to be subtracted properly. W e also �nd clear evidence for SiIII

correlations with the Ly� forest and suggest a sim ple m odelto account for this con-

tribution to the power. W hile itislikely thatournewly developed analysistechnique

doesnotelim inate allsystem atic errorsin thePF (k;z)m easurem entbelow thelevelof

thestatisticalerrors,ourtestsindicatethatany residualsystem aticsin theanalysisare

unlikely to a�ecttheinferenceofcosm ologicalparam etersfrom PF (k;z).Theseresults

should provide an essentialingredientforallfuture attem ptsto constrain m odeling of

structure form ation,cosm ologicalparam eters,and theoriesforthe origin ofprim ordial

uctuations.
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Subjectheadings:cosm ology:dataanalysis/observations| intergalacticm edium | large-

scale structureofuniverse| quasars:absorption lines

1. Introduction

Although the Ly� forestwasdiscovered m any decadesago (Lynds1971),ithasonly recently

em erged asoneoftheprim etracersofthelargescalestructurein theUniverse.Thehigh resolution

m easurem entsusingtheK eck HIRES spectrograph (Vogtetal.1994)havebeen largely reproduced

usinghydrodynam icalsim ulations(Cen etal.1994;Zhangetal.1995;Hernquistetal.1996;Theuns

et al.1998) and sem i-analytical m odels (G nedin & Hui1998). The picture that has em erged

from these studiesisone in which the neutralgasresponsible forthe absorption isin a relatively

low density, sm ooth environm ent, which im plies a sim ple connection between the gas and the

underlying dark m atter. The neutralfraction ofthe gas is determ ined by the interplay between

the recom bination rate (which dependson the tem perature ofthe gas) and ionization caused by

ultraviolet photons. Photoionization heating and expansion cooling cause the gas density and

tem peratureto betightly related,exceptwherem ild shocksheatup thegas.Thisleadsto a tight

relation between the absorption and the gas density. Finally,the gasdensity isclosely related to

the dark m atter density on large scales,while on sm allscales the e�ects oftherm albroadening

and Jeanssm oothing m ustbe included. In the sim plestpicture described here,allofthe physics

ingredientsareknown and can bem odeled.Thefactthatonecan tracetheuctuationsoverarange

ofredshifts (2 . z . 6 using ground based spectrographs) and over a range ofscales,which are

typically sm allerthan the scalesofothertracers,isthe m ain strength ofthism ethod.Itbecom es

particularly powerfulwhen com bined with cosm ic m icrowave background (CM B) anisotropies or

othertracersthataresensitiveto largerscales.Such a com bination issensitiveto theshapeofthe

prim ordialspectrum ofuctuations,which isoneofthefew observationally accessibleprobesofthe

early universe. These observations are therefore directly testing the m odelsofthe early universe

such asination.

Ly� forestobservationsand constraintson cosm ology havebeen explored by severalgroupsin

the past. M ost ofthe analyses focused on the power spectrum ,PF (k),ofthe uctuations in the

Ly� forestux,

�F (�)= exp[� �(�)]=hexp(� �)i� 1 ; (1)

where � is the opticaldepth to Ly� absorption. The �rstsuch work was by Croft et al.(1998),

followed by M cDonald etal.(2000),Croftetal.(2002),and K im etal.(2003).Thesegroupswere

lim ited to a few dozen spectra at m ost. Recent theoreticalanalyses,in addition to above,have

been perform ed by G nedin & Ham ilton (2002),Zaldarriaga etal.(2001),and Seljak etal.(2003).

In thelattertwo ofthesepapersthedegeneracy between theam plitudeand slopeoftheprim ordial

powerspectrum and the norm alization ofthe opticaldepth-density relation [m ostsensitive to the
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intensity ofUV background,and typically param etrized in term s ofthe m ean transm itted ux

fraction, �F � hexp(� �)i]was em phasized,which leads to a signi�cant expansion ofthe allowed

range ofcosm ologicalparam etersrelative to whatone would have inferred from the errorson the

ux powerspectrum alone.Seljak etal.(2003)haveshown thatthecurrentLy� forestconstraints

areconsistentwith the�CDM m odelfavored by recentCM B data,testing itin a regim eofredshift

and length scale notprobed by otherm easurem ents,butthatwithin the �CDM fram ework they

do notadd m uch leverage on param etervaluesbeyond thata�orded by theCM B data alone.

An im portantpracticalim plication ofthetheoreticalbreakthroughsofthe1990sisthatlarge

scalestructurein theLy� forestcan bee�ectively studied with m oderateresolution spectra.O nce

thespectrum ism odeled asacontinuousphenom enon ratherthan acollection ofdiscretelines,there

isno need to resolve every feature.Som e ofthe studiescited above use high resolution (� 0:08�A)

spectra,som euse m oderateresolution (� 1� 3�A)spectra,and som e usea m ix ofthe two.

Thegoalofthispaperistopresentanew m easurem entoftheLy� forestpowerspectrum ,based

on � 3000 Sloan DigitalSky Survey (SDSS;York etal.(2000))spectrathatprobetheLy� forestat

aresolution R � 2000 (� 2:5�A FW HM ).Thissam pleisalm osttwo ordersofm agnitudelargerthan

anything that was available before. As such it greatly increases the statisticalpower ofthe Ly�

forest,m aking itcom parable to the CM B from W M AP.Atthe sam e tim e,the required tolerance

ofsystem atic errors also increases by the sam e am ount. This requires a carefulinvestigation of

allofthe sourcesofsystem atic errors,and a large portion ofthispaperisdevoted to the issue of

possiblesystem aticsin thedata and theirinuenceon the param etersofinterest.W e also discuss

how theanalysisweperform and resultsweobtain di�erfrom whatcan bedoneusing thestandard

spectralpipeline outputsin the publicSDSS data.In partbecauseofthe practicalitiesofwork in

a large,m ulti-institutionalcollaboration,and in part because ofthe im portance ofobtaining an

accuratem easurem entwith wellunderstood statisticaland system aticerrors,theLy� forestpower

spectrum hasbeen pursued by two independentgroupswithin theSDSS,oneled by P.M cDonald

and U.Seljak,and theotherby L.Huiand A.Lidz.Them ethodsem ployed aredi�erentand have

been developed independently.Resultsofthealternative analysiswillbepresented elsewhere(Hui

etal.,in preparation).

W eonly presenttheobservationalm easurem entoftheSDSS Ly� forestpowerspectrum in the

currentpaper.Independentofany theoreticalinterpretation,thisbasicresultshould berobuston

thescalesforwhich wegiveresults,0:0013 (km s� 1)� 1 < k < 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1,wherek � 2�=� if�

isthewavelength ofaFourierm ode(nottobeconfused with spectralwavelength),herem easured in

km s� 1 (notethatthroughoutthepaperwefrequently usevelocity in placeofobserved wavelength,

with the understanding that allthat enters into our calculations are velocity di�erences between

pixelsofm easured spectra,de�ned by �v = c � ln(�){ we do notm easure poweron scaleslarge

enough for the im perfections in this expression to becom e relevant). The choice of k-range is

determ ined by the continuum uctuationson thelow end and spectralresolution atthe high end.

W e note also that the usefulrange is lim ited not only by these uncertainties,which are related

to the data analysis,but also by the uncertainties in the theoreticalm odeling and/or additional
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astrophysicale�ects. W e willaddressthese latter issuesin m ore detailin a separate publication.

However,we do not com pletely decouple the theory from the data analysis. For exam ple,when

discussing the im portance ofsystem atic errors it is usefulto understand how they would a�ect

cosm ologicalresults like the slope and am plitude ofthe m atter power spectrum ,so m uch ofour

discussion ofsystem aticsisdevoted to thisissue.

Thecom m on usageoftheterm Ly� forestistodescribetheLy� absorption byneutralhydrogen

in therelatively low density bulkoftheIG M .In thispaperweincludedam ped-Ly� system s(DLAs)

in thede�nition ofthe\forest",so itincludesallHI-Ly� absorption.W ecould try to rem oveDLAs

beforem easuring PF (k;z),becausethey arem oredi�cultto sim ulatethan theloweropticaldepth

absorption;however,we believe the advantage ofrem ovalis illusory. Ifthe DLAs were located

random ly within theIG M (which they certainly arenotcom pletely),itwould besim pleto include

them in thetheory usingtheirknown colum n density distribution.Ifthey arenotlocated random ly,

the regionsobscured by DLAsin the spectra are special,so the e�ectofrem oving the DLAsstill

m ustbeunderstood using sim ulations.W e leave the handling ofthe e�ectsofDLAsasa problem

forthe theory,which we willaddresselsewhere.

Absorption by m etalsisalso di�cultto sim ulate accurately,so we would like to rem ove this

contribution to PF (k;z). This is relatively easy to do for transitions with wavelength � & 1300
�A,but it is basically im possible for transitions with � . ��,because the m etalfeatures always

appear m ixed with HI-Ly�. W e willsubtract the power m easured in the rest wavelength range

1268 �A < �rest < 1380 �A from our m easurem ent ofthe power in the forest,which rem oves the

e�ectoftransitionswith longerwavelength,butweleave shorterwavelength transitionsaspartof

the forest. The only signi�cant contam inant ofthis kind that we can identify is SiIIIabsorption

at1206:50�A,and wedevelop a sim pleand e�ective way to accountforthisin thetheory.W erefer

to our �nalbackground-subtracted power spectrum as PF (k;z),and use P�1;�2(k;z) for the raw

powerm easured in the interval�1 < �rest < �2. W e are using the range 1041 �A < �rest < 1185 �A

forthe Ly� forest.

The outline ofthis paper is as follows. In x2,we describe the selection ofour data set and

thepreparation ofspectra forthem easurem entofPF (k;z).In x3 we describethem ethod used to

m easure the power spectrum and estim ate the error bars,test the procedure,and give the basic

results.W e perform consistency checkson theresultsand discusssystem atic errorsin x4,which is

followed by a briefrecipeforusing ourresultsin x5,and conclusionsin x6.

2. D ata Selection and P reparation

W e describe the sam ple ofquasar spectra that we use in x2.1. In x2.2 we explain how we

rem ove broad absorption line(BAL)quasarsfrom thesam ple.In x2.3 weexplain how wecom bine

spectra from di�erentexposuresforthesam e quasarand usethedi�erencesbetween exposuresto

understand thenoise in the data.W e discussthe resolution ofthe spectra in x2.4.Finally,in x2.5
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we describe how we divide each spectrum by an estim ate ofthe quasar continuum ,the expected

m ean absorption levelin the spectrum ,and a spectralcalibration vector (see below),to produce

the vectorsoftransm ission-uctuation estim ates,�f,foreach quasar,from which we willm easure

PF (k;z).

2.1. SD SS O bservations and Sam ple Selection

TheSloan DigitalSky Survey (York etal.2000)usesa drift-scanning im aging cam era (G unn

etal.1998)and a 640 �berdouble spectrograph on a dedicated 2.5 m telescope. Itisan ongoing

survey to im age 10,000 sq. deg. ofthe sky in the SDSS ugriz AB m agnitude system (Fukugita

etal.1996;Stoughton etal.2002)and to obtain spectra for� 106 galaxiesand � 105 quasars.The

astrom etric calibration is good to better than 0:001 rm spercoordinate (Pier etal.2003),and the

photom etriccalibration isaccurateto 3% orbetter(Hogg etal.2001;Sm ith etal.2002).Thedata

sam pleused in thispaperwascom piled in Sum m er2002 and isa com bination ofdata releasesone

(Abazajian etal.2003)and two (Abazajian etal.2004).

About13% ofthe spectroscopic survey targetsare quasarcandidatesselected based on their

colors(Richardsetal.2002).Them agnitudelim itforUV-excessobjectsisi= 19:1,whileadditional

high-redshiftcandidates(z > 3)aretargeted to i= 20:2.Fibersareallocated according to a tiling

algorithm (Blanton et al.2003), with the galaxy sam ple and the quasar sam ple being the top

priorities.Therem aining 8% of�bersserve forcalibration purposes.

SDSS spectra are obtained using platesholding 640 �bers,each ofwhich subtends300 on the

sky;the spectra cover3800� 9200�A. The pixelwidth isa slowly varying function ofwavelength,

butistypically � 70km s� 1.Theresolution also varies,butistypically also � 70km s� 1 rm s(i.e.,

the resolution is 1800 < R < 2100 and there are � 2:4 pixels per FW HM resolution elem ent).

Allquasarshave m ultiple spectra,usually taken oneafterthe other(tim escalesofa fraction ofan

hour),so the quasarvariability can be ignored (in the opposite case itwould actasan additional

source ofnoise). The co-added spectra in the o�cialSDSS release use localspline interpolation

onto a uniform grid ofpixelsofwidth � log10(�)= 0:0001,and do notguarantee the noise to be

uncorrelated.W ethereforeredo thisstep starting from theindividualexposures.Thisisdiscussed

in m oredetailbelow.Spectralux errorsperpixelin m ostcasesareabout1� 10� 17 erg s� 1 cm � 2

�A � 1.Redshiftsare autom atically assigned by the SDSS spectralclassi�cation algorithm ,which is

based on �2 �tting oftem platesto each spectrum (Schlegeletal.,in preparation).

W e lim it ourselves to quasars with redshift zq > 2:3 when m easuring the power in the Ly�

forestregion ofspectra,so thateach spectrum containsa signi�cantstretch oftheLy� forestabove

thedetectorcuto� at3800�A (which correspondstoLy� absorption atz = 2:12).W eusethesam ple

com piled in Sum m er 2002,cut down to 3035 spectra by elim inating som e plates ofquestionable

quality,som espectrawheretwodi�erentredshiftestim ation codesdisagree,and som eBAL quasars

(seebelow).Figure1 showstheredshiftdistribution ofthedata.Thedashed,red histogram shows
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Fig.1.| Thedistribution ofthespectralpixelsused toprobetheLy� forest(black,solid histogram ;

scaleon leftaxis),and theredshiftdistribution ofourprim ary sam pleof3035 quasars(red,dotted

histogram ;right axis). Note the gap at z � 2:7 in the quasar redshift distribution,caused by a

classofstarsbeing indistinguishablefrom quasarsin theSDSS photom etry (Richardsetal.2002).
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the distribution ofquasarredshifts.The solid,black histogram showsthe distribution ofpixelsin

the range 1041 < �rest < 1185�A.Note thatthere isa gap in the quasarredshiftsaround z � 2:7,

which isduetothestellarlocuscrossingthequasarlocusin the5-colorSDSS photom etry (Richards

et al.2002). Figure 2 shows an exam ple SDSS spectrum ofa z = 3:7 quasar. This spectrum is

unusualin thatm osthave lowerS/N,and m ostquasarsareatlowerredshift.

W e em ploy an additionalsam ple of� 8000 spectra with zq < 2:3,so that we can study the

fullobserved wavelength range,3800 �A . � . 9200 �A,outsidetheconfusion ofthe Ly� forest.As

we discuss in x3.4,we com pute a non-negligible background power term (probably m ostly m etal

absorption),by m easuring thepowerin thewavelength range1268 �A < �rest< 1380 �A.Using only

the prim ary sam ple,we would not be able to com pute thisterm forobserved wavelengths below

� 4400 �A.

W erem ove severalwavelength regionsfrom ouranalysisbecauseofcalibration problem s:� <

3800�A,5575�A < � < 5583�A,5888�A < � < 5894�A,6296�A < � < 6308�A,and 6862�A < � < 6871
�A (thelasttwo haveno directe�ecton theresultswepresent).M ostoftheseproblem saredueto

strong sky lines.

2.2. B A L R em oval

O ursam plewasinitially exam ined by eye,and them ostextrem ebroad absorption line(BAL)

quasarswere rem oved (see Halletal.(2002) fora discussion ofBALs). W hen we �rstm easured

the background power in the region 1409 < �rest < 1523�A, we found that the m ost extrem e

outliers in power were stillobvious BALs (this was not true ofthe Ly� forest region). To test

the im portance ofthese system sto ourLy� forestpowerm easurem ent,we rem oved a further147

quasars using the following autom ated m ethod: Each spectrum is sm oothed by a G aussian with

rm s width 280km s� 1. The continuum within the region 1420 < �rest < 1535�A is rede�ned by

dividing by them ean ux-to-continuum ratio in theregion.A quasarisidenti�ed asa BAL quasar

ifthe region 1420 < �rest < 1535�A contains a 2000km s� 1 long continuous set ofpixels that all

fallm ore than 20% above or below our estim ated continuum (we initially identi�ed wide regions

with ux above thecontinuum outofsim ple curiosity,butfound thatthese arein practice alm ost

alwaysobviousBAL quasarswhere the continuum hasbeen biased low by the BAL feature). W e

iterate the continuum rede�nition twice,com puting the new m ean afterthrowing outpixelsm ore

than 20% below the previousm ean,butthism akesalm ostno di�erence to the results.Note that

the 280km s� 1 sm oothing wasapplied to allow easier identi�cation ofBALsin noisy spectra. As

we show below,this BAL cut m akes essentially no di�erence to our PF (k;z) result,although it

doeshave a noticeable e�ecton thepowerm easurem entin theregion 1409 < �rest < 1523�A.
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Fig. 2.| Exam ple spectrum ofa z = 3:7 quasarwith unusually high S/N.The regionswe use to

m easure the Ly� forestpowerand background powerare indicated by verticaldotted lines,along

with a couple ofalternate regionsthatwe willdiscuss(note thatthe background and Ly� forest

observed in thesam e quasarspectrum correspond to di�erentredshifts).
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2.3. C om bining Exposures and C alibrating the N oise

SDSS obtains m ultiple (at least 3) exposures for each quasar. W e com bine the individual

exposure spectra to produce a single spectrum ,using a nearest-grid-point m ethod that produces

uncorrelated noise and a reasonably well-de�ned sam pling window. For each pixelwe record es-

tim ates ofwavelength,quasar ux,resolution,sky ux,read-noise,and two di�erent totalnoise

estim ates. The �rst noise estim ate, which we willcallsim ply �p (p for pipeline),is com puted

using theerrorarray given fortheexposurespectra by thespectralreduction pipeline.Thesecond

noise estim ate,which we call�c (c for com ponent),is com puted by sum m ing the read-noise and

thenoise im plied by estim atesofthenum berofphotonscorresponding to the quasarux and sky

ux. The two noise estim ates generally do not agree,but this is not a problem for us because

we ultim ately recalibrate the noise (next). Finally,we record �2=� for each pixel,com puted by

treating the determ ination ofthe com bined ux value foreach pixelasa one param eter�tto the

m easurem entsgiven by thedi�erentexposures.Exam plesofthem oreim portantofthesequantities

in Ly� forestregionsareshown in Figure3. Forcom parison to thesky and quasarux levels,we

have converted the G aussian read-noise into the ux ofphotons that would contribute the sam e

noisevariance.Severalelem entsofFigure3 (e.g.,theestim ation ofthequasarcontinuum and �w )

willbedescribed laterin thispaper.

The noise estim ate from the standard SDSS pipeline is only approxim ate. The accuracy of

thenoiseestim ate required forourpurposeism uch higherthan anticipated when thepipelinewas

developed. For this reason we use the di�erences between single-exposure spectra for the sam e

quasarto determ inethenoisepropertiesofthedata.W econstructdi�erencespectra by com bining

theux-calibrated exposureswith alternating sign foreach exposure,i.e.,weuseexactly thesam e

procedurethatwenorm ally useto producecom bined spectrafrom theexposures,excepthalfofthe

exposuresare subtracted instead ofadded,so the m ean resultiszero (we drop the lastexposure

when there are an odd num ber { this is not the m ost e�cient m ethod possible,but we do not

need itto be). The resultis a directm easure ofthe exposure-to-exposure changes. W e m easure

thepowerspectrum ofthesedi�erencespectra using them ethod described in x3.1,including noise

subtraction based on the pipeline noise estim ates for the pixels. The resultis shown in Figure 4

(pointswith errorbars). W e obtain a cleardetection ofpower,where there should be none ifthe

spectra di�eronly by thenoiseestim ate from thepipelinewhich isbeing subtracted.Ifweassum e

thatthenoisehasbeen underestim ated by a constantfactor,and �tforthatfactorusing theerror

covariance m atrix estim ated by bootstrap resam pling,we �nd a decent �t: �2 = 141:6 for 107

degreesoffreedom (form ally,this�tisnotgood because�2 isunlikely to bethishigh by chance).

This�tusesourusualpointsin 0:0013 (km s� 1)� 1 < k < 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1. The best�tvalue of

the excessnoise contribution is16:1� 0:4% ofthe originalnoise estim ate,indicating thatthe rm s

noisewasunderestim ated by 8% .Thebest�tand goodnessof�tdo notchangeifweadd pointson

largerscales.Thequality ofthe�tbeginstodegradeasweadd pointswith largerk,butthebest�t

valuechangesby only 1% (in power)outto theNyquistfrequency ofthedata.O fcourse,wehave

no reason to expecta single redshift-independentfactorto describe the relation between the true
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Fig. 3.| Exam ples ofthe chunks ofspectra used to m easure power,with (a,b) showing quasars

at zq = (3.24,2.45) over the rest wavelength range 1113 �A < �rest < 1185 �A,and (c) showing a

quasar atzq = 3:30 over the restwavelength range 1041 �A < �rest < 1113 �A.Top panel: quasar

ux (solid black line),sky ux (dotted blueline),ourcontinuum estim ate (red short-dashed line),

and the read-noise asan equivalentphoton ux (green long-dashed line).M iddlepanel:S/N level

shown asa ratio ofourcontinuum to thedi�erentrm snoiselevels(seetext),�w (black solid line),

�p,(blue dotted line),and �c (red dashed line). Bottom panel: Calibration correction vector, �S

(bluedotted line),rm sresolution in unitsof100 km /s(red dashed line),and evolution ofthem ean

transm ission fraction, �F (z)(black solid line). The perfectdegeneracy in ouranalysisbetween the

overallnorm alization ofthecontinuum and �F (z)hasbeen broken arbitrarily,so only theevolution

of �F (z)ism eaningful(see text).
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Fig.4.| Thepointsshow them easured powerin di�erencespectra,created bysubtractingseparate

exposuresforthe sam e quasar. Noise power has been subtracted based on the standard pipeline

noiseestim atesforeach exposure.Thelinesshow 16% ofthesubtracted noiseterm .Thedi�erent

colors,lines,and sym bolsidentify redshiftbins,in a pattern thatwewilluserepeatedly throughout

the paper.From bottom to top | z= 2.2:black,solid line,open square;z= 2.4:blue,dotted line,

4-pointstar (cross);z= 2.6: cyan,dashed line,�lled square;z= 2.8: green,long-dashed line,open

triangle; z= 3.0: m agenta,dot-dashed line,3-point star; z= 3.2: red,dot-long-dashed line,�lled

triangle;z= 3.4: black,thin solid line,open pentagon;z= 3.6: blue,thin dotted line,5-pointstar;

z= 3.8:cyan,thin dashed line,�lled pentagon. The di�erentredshiftshave been shifted vertically

by arbitrary am ountson thislogarithm ic plot.
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and pipelinenoise,so theform ally bad �2 isnota fundam entalproblem .W e check forsystem atic

change with redshiftby allowing a powerlaw dependence,Presidualnoise / [3:75=(1+ z)]d,but�nd

no signi�cantdetection (d = 0:07� 0:20). O ur�nalm ethod wille�ectively accountforevolution

anyway,asdescribed below.

A k dependencedi�erentthan expected forwhitenoisecould bea problem forus,so wecheck

forthisby�ttingforapowerlaw dependence,Presidualnoise / (k=kp)b[with kp = 0:0074(km s� 1)� 1],

�nding b= � 0:111� 0:025,a signi�cantdetection (�2 isnow a reasonable 123.3 for106 dof).Al-

lowing a running ofthe powerlaw,Presidualnoise / (k=kp)b+ 1=2 c ln(k=kp),doesnotim prove the �t

(c= � 0:046� 0:066).Theslopewe�nd correspondsto a � 20% changein 16% ofthenoisepower

attheextrem esofourk range,i.e.,only � 3% ofthetotalnoisepower,which isa relatively sm all

fraction ofthe Ly� forestpowerexceptatthe highestk (see Figure 11 below).W e henceforth as-

sum ethattheextra noiseisproportionalto k� 0:111 ratherthan white(thism akes< 1% di�erence

in the �nalresultsexceptforthe one highestk,lowestz pointwherethe di�erenceis2% ).

How accurate is this noise estim ate based on di�erences between exposures? O urdi�erence

spectra willcontain a com ponent ofthe Ly� forest power ifthe calibration between exposures

is not perfect. The power in this term would be suppressed relative to the Ly� forest power by

the fractionalcalibration errorsquared,so itwould bevery sm allunlessthe exposure-to-exposure

calibration errors were quite large. The fact that a sim ple one param eter extra-noise m odel�ts

reasonably well,in the face ofvariation in redshift,noise am plitude,and k,argues against cali-

bration errorsbeing a big problem . M ore convincingly,we m easure nearly the sam e excess noise

contribution (14:2� 0:5% )and slope (b= � 0:135� 0:028)in the region 1268 �A < �rest < 1380 �A

aswedo in the Ly� forest.Thisarguesagainstany connection to leaking Ly� forestpower.Note

thatthee�ectiveabsolutelevelofnoisein the1268�A < �rest < 1380 �A region isabouthalfthatin

the Ly� forestregion,so thistestshowsthatthe fraction ofextra noise doesnotdepend strongly

on the noise levelitself.

Pixelsin di�erentexposuresare notperfectly aligned,and m isalignm entcan allow Ly� forest

power to leak into our di�erence spectra. To test this alternative explanation for the apparent

excessnoise in the spectra,we splitthe spectra into two groupswith approxim ately equalweight,

based on the rm sm isalignm entin the forestregion (the alignm entisknown from the wavelength

calibration ofthe exposures,which isthoughtto be practically perfect). W e �nd the sam e excess

noise power in both the poorly aligned group (16:1 � 0:6% ,b = � 0:086 � 0:036) and the better

aligned group (15:3� 0:6% ,b = � 0:123 � 0:036),suggesting that the excess power is not due to

m isalignm ent.Furtherm ore,thepresenceofasim ilarlevelofexcessnoisepoweroutsideoftheforest

region again arguesagainst leakage. W e therefore believe thatournoise estim ate is considerably

m ore accurate than thenoise estim ate from theSDSS pipeline.

In our initial power spectrum analysis we m ultiplied the noise-power estim ated from the

pipeline errors by the factor 1.16 for allspectra;however,when we split the data based on the

m ean value of�2=� for the exposure com bination (see x4.4) we found that the large and sm all
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�2=� subsam ples disagreed signi�cantly on the PF (k;z) results. W e elim inated this problem by

estim ating the noise-correction factor individually for each spectrum ,by �tting to the power in

the di�erence spectrum for that quasar. The m ean extra power from these �ts is stillclose to

16% ,but there is considerable scatter. W hen we use these individualestim ates,the correlation

between m easured PF (k;z) and �2=� disappears,i.e,the m ean value of�2=� for a spectrum ’s

exposure com bination was a good indicator ofthe am ount by which the noise in each spectrum

wasm isestim ated.Notethattherearestatisticalerrorsin thesenoiseestim atesforeach spectrum ,

ofthe sam e orderasthe errorforwhich we are trying to correct;however,there isno system atic

biasassociated with these errors,and the random errorthey contribute isautom atically included

in our�nalbootstrap errors. In fact,including the spectrum -by-spectrum noise estim ate reduces

the bootstrap errors slightly on sm allscales,verifying that these estim ates are on average m ore

accurate than the originalnoise estim ates. Itisnotknown why the noise ism isestim ated by the

standard pipeline.Testsatthislevelhave notbeen donebefore.

O ur�naldata productwillbea m easurem entofPF (k;z)binned in k and z,i.e.,a m atrix PF;ij
where ilabels binswith zi and j labelsbinswith kj. W e willalso give the noise powerthatwas

subtracted,PN ;ij,in thesam ebins.W esuggestallowing a 5% rm sfreedom in thenoiseam plitude

in each z bin when perform ing m odel�ts,i.e.,for each bin subtract fiPN ;ij from PF;ij,and add

(fi=0:05)2 to �2. This is probably overly conservative for any one bin,but im plies a com bined

freedom � 0:05=3 (for9 bins)on an overallnoise m isestim ation.Thisseem sprudent,even though

itisnotreally required by any testwe have perform ed.

2.4. A ccuracy ofthe R esolution

The resolution ofthe SDSS spectra is estim ated using lines from calibration lam psm ounted

on thetelescope structure.Shiftsofthedetectorpixelgrid relative to a �xed observed wavelength

fram e during an exposure,which we willcallexure,are expected to be the dom inant source of

errorin thisspectralresolution estim ate.W etried estim ating therateofshifting foreach pixelby

di�erencing the wavelength calibrationsofadjacentexposures(thiscalibration isdeterm ined very

precisely for each exposure using the positions ofsky lines). The im plied extra sm oothing only

changesthe powerby � 2% atourhighestk bin.

The strong sky line at 5577 �A provides a good opportunity to m easure the resolution m ore

directly (note thatthespectralwavelengthsarein vacuum ,and heliocentric,so thisand othersky

linesgenerally appearshifted from theirstandard wavelength).W em easurethepowerspectrum in

� 3000 sky spectra in the range 5560�A < � < 5598�A.Ifthe sky line hasnegligible width and the

sm oothing hasa G aussian shapewith rm swidth R,thepowerspectrum should beproportionalto

W 2(k;R;l)= exp[� (kR)2][sin(k l=2)=(k l=2)]2,where lis the pixelwidth (the pixelization e�ect

is subdom inant but not negligible). In Figure 5 we show the m easured power averaged over all

the sky spectra afterdividing each individualm easurem entby W 2(k;R;l),where R and lare the

localvalues(they areto a good approxim ation constantovertherangewearelooking at),and also
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dividing each m easurem entby thevalueata low k wheretheresolution should nothaveany e�ect.

The result is rem arkably close to unity,indicating that the estim ated resolution is an accurate

representation ofthe true resolution. W hatare the sm allwiggles? Figure 6 showsan exam ple of

theregion weFouriertransform to m easurethepower.W ebelievethesm allfeaturesto thesidesof

the m ain line are O H linesat5564 and 5589 �A (Slangeretal.2003). W e testthisexplanation for

thewigglesby constructing m ock sky spectra thatsim ply have a delta function at5579�A and two

m orewith 0.003 tim esthem ain line’sam plitudeat5566 and 5591 �A,convolved with theresolution

and pixelization (0.003 was chosen to give the best �t to the wiggles). The red,dotted line in

Figure 5 showsthe sam e resolution testusing the m ocks. W e see thatthe wiggles are essentially

perfectly reproduced.In conclusion:the resolution pro�le appearsto be perfectly G aussian,with

exactly the width expected from the given resolution.There isapparently no room foreven a 2%

levele�ectfrom exure. W e are prevented from perform ing the sam e kind ofm easurem entusing

othersky linesby sim ilarfeatureswhich are alwaysm uch largerrelative to thecentralline.

W e suggestthat�tsto PF (k;z)include a m ultiplicative uncertainty on the overallpower,of

the form exp(�k2),where � is a single param eter in the �t subject to the rm s constraint �� =

(7km s� 1)2.Thisallowsfora � 2% changein thesm oothing kernelatourhighestk,sim ilarto our

estim ate ofthe errorfrom exure.Thiserrorestim ate issom ewhatarbitrary,buttheevidence we

have presented suggeststhatitshould besm aller,so ourestim ate isconservative.

Note that this resolution test, and the noise calibration, cannot be used directly with the

standard pipeline spectra,where the exposuresare com bined in a di�erentway. The readerm ay

beconfused atthispointabouthow ourspectra di�erfrom thestandard publicly available set,so

we give thefollowing sum m ary:

� O urnearest-grid-pointcom bination oftheexposuresproducesuncorrelated noisein pixels(to

the extentthatthenoise in theexposureswasuncorrelated,which isexpected from theway

they areextracted),whilethestandard pipelineusesa localsplining procedurewhich doesa

good butnotperfectjob ofpreventing noise correlation.

� W hen com bining exposureswe record the e�ectofdi�erentpixelsizes,m isalignm entofthe

pixels,and exureofthe detectorduring exposures,which can inuencethe e�ective resolu-

tion.

� W e record the contribution of quasar ux,sky ux,and read-noise to the totalnoise in

each pixel. K nowing the contribution from quasar ux is im portant ifpixel-by-pixelnoise

weighting isto be used,because the correlation between ux leveland noise am plitude can

lead to biases(see the end ofx2.5).

� W e correct for the bias in the exposure com bination associated with cross-correlation be-

tween thenoise variance levelin exposurepixelsand thequasarux in the pixel(a di�erent

incarnation oftheproblem alluded to in thepreviouspoint).
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Fig.5.| Resolution test.Thesolid,black linewith errorbarsshowsthepowerm easured in � 3000

sky spectra in therange5560�A < � < 5598�A (dom inated by thestrong sky lineat5577�A)divided

by the asym ptotic sm allk power and by the estim ated resolution/pixelization kernelW 2(k) for

each spectrum . Ifthe resolution estim ate was perfect,and the sky line was narrow and the only

ux present,thisdivision would giveexactly 1.Thelargeerrorbarsarethespectrum -to-spectrum

variation,the sm allonesare the erroron the m ean. The blue,long-dashed line showsthe power

not divided by W 2(k), i.e., basically an averaged version ofW 2(k),which drops to � 0:25 by

k = 0:02(km s� 1)� 1.Thered,dotted lineshowstheresultofourtestform ock spectra constructed

with a G aussian at 5579�A and two m ore at 5566 and 5591 �A with 0.003 tim es its am plitude,

representing O H lines. The green,short-dashed line showsexp[(k 7km s� 1)2]. The vertical,cyan,

dotted linesbound the k region in which we willpresentLy� forestresults,while the horizontal,

cyan,dotted line justguidesthe eye to 1.
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Fig. 6.| Exam ple ofthe sky ux nearthe sky line atvacuum wavelength 5579�A,relative to the

peak oftheline (one spectrum only).
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� Thenoiseisrecalibrated foreach spectrum by di�erencing theexposures.Thenoisevariance

in thestandard pipelineexposurespectra isunderestim ated by on average16% ,on top ofany

errorrelated to theexposurecom bination,and thepowerm easured in thedi�erence spectra

isslightly tilted relative to white noise.

Thelastpointisthem ostim portant.

2.5. D eterm ination ofthe C ontinuum and M ean A bsorption Level

O urgoalisto m easurethepowerspectrum oftheuctuationsin thetransm itted ux fraction

through theIG M ,�F (�)= F (�)=�F � 1,whereF (�)= exp[� �(�)]and �(�)istheLy� forestoptical

depth (asde�ned in x1).However,thespectrum ofeach quasaristheproductofF and thequasar

continuum (note thatweuse\continuum " to referto alltheux em itted by thequasar,including

em ission lines),furthercom plicated by errorsin the detectorcalibration and absorption by longer

wavelength transitions.Thedetailsoftheprocedureweuseto separatethesecontributionswillbe

presented elsewhere,herewegivethebasicidea and key resultsthatarerelevantfortheux power

spectrum determ ination.

W e usean iterative procedureto determ inethe com ponentsofthe data m odel

f
i= A q

�C (�irest)(1+ �
i
C ) �S(�

i)(1+ �
i
S) �F (zi)(1+ �

i
F )+ n

i
; (2)

where fi is the raw ux in pixeli,ni is the noise,A q is the overallnorm alization ofthe quasar

spectrum , �C (�rest) is the m ean quasar continuum shape, �C are uctuations around the m ean

continuum , �S(�) is a m ean generalized calibration vector (this includes wavelength dependent

calibration errorsin theSDSS spectra,butalso them ean absorption by m etallineswith resonance

wavelength � & 1300�A),�S are uctuations around �S,such as individualm etallines or variable

calibration errors, �F (z) is the m ean Ly� forest absorption at a given redshift,and �F are the

uctuationsin Ly� forestabsorption.Notethathere,asm ostplacesin thispaper,zi= �i=�� � 1

istheredshiftofgasthatwould produceLy� absorption in thepixel,nottheredshiftofthequasar.

Briey,we determ ine Aq foreach spectrum ,the globalfunctions �C (�rest), �S(�),and �F (z),and a

set ofprincipalcom ponent analysis (PCA) eigenvectors that describe �C by,in turn,com puting

each com ponentofthe m odelfrom allthe spectra while holding allthe others�xed.E.g.,�F (z)is

estim ated in bins ofz by averaging fi=A q
�C (�irest) �S(�i) (1+ �i

C
) over allthe pixels in the Ly�

forestthatfallin each bin.W eseparate �S(�)from �F (z)by m easuring �S(�)in therestwavelength

range 1268 �A < �rest < 1380 �A,i.e.,outside the Ly� forest. A few iterations su�ce to determ ine

allthecom ponentsofthem odelindependently.Threeexam plesoftheresultsareshown in Figure

3. The fulldetails ofthis procedure willbe presented in a separate paper focused on a precise

determ ination of �F (z).

In preparation for m easuring the power spectrum ,we divide each quasar spectrum by our

estim ate ofA q
�C (�rest)(1+ �C ) �S(�) �F (z). The powerin the �S(�)and �F (z)term siscom pletely
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negligible(always< 0:5% ofPF (k;z)and usually m uch less).�C arerepresented foreach quasarby

N PCA eigenvectors.W ehavetried severaldi�erentvaluesforN rangingfrom 0to13,and �nd that

the powerspectrum resultsdepend slightly (butnotcritically) on the value,aswe discussbelow.

Forour�nalresultsweuseN = 0,i.e.,weonly divideby a m ean continuum ,although wewillalso

show how usingN = 13a�ectsthecosm ological�tresults.W edonotusethePCA continuabecause

we are notsatis�ed with theirrobustness,and division by them frequently actually increases the

resultingpowerslightly.Thism ay indicatethattheerrorintroduced by allowingadditionalfreedom

in thecontinuum islargerthan thecontinuum uctuationsthatwearetryingto rem ove.O urstudy

ofPCA continua wasprim arily aim ed atdeterm ining �F (z)ratherthan thepowerspectrum ,so we

cannot be certain that the PCA m ethod could not be used productively in a power spectrum

m easurem ent ifit was m ore carefully optim ized for that application. Because we know that our

continuum estim ate (which involves an extrapolation from outside the Ly� forest region) is not

perfectwithin theLy� forest,wefurtherdivideeach chunk ofspectrum thatwillbeused to m ake

a powerspectrum estim ate by itsm ean (optim ally com puted considering both observationalnoise

and absorption variance).W ecallourresulting observed data vector�f = �F + �S + �n,where�n is

thenorm alized noiseuctuation and weareignoringthecross-term sbetween �F ,�C ,and �S.Aswe

describein detailbelow,�S istreated asarandom noisebackground and itsstatisticalpropertiesare

determ ined by m easuring the powerspectrum in the restwavelength range 1268 < �rest < 1380�A,

where�F � 0 (and �F � 1).

A sm allbut non-negligible detailofour procedure is hidden within our description of the

norm alization ofthespectra.W hen weestim atethem ean to divideby,weweightthecom putation

optim ally using the covariance m atrix,Cij,ofthe pixels (C is discussed in m ore detailin our

explanation ofthe power spectrum m easurem entbelow). C includes Ly� forestuctuations and

m easurem ent noise. W e do not use our best estim ate ofthe m easurem ent noise directly for the

weighting,because the noise variance estim ate is correlated with the m easured ux in the pixel,

which leadsto a bias:them ean isunderestim ated becauselowerux pixelshave lowernoise.The

originalnoise estim ate is �2p =  (fquasar + fsky)+ �2
readnoise

,where fquasar is the ux from the

quasar,fsky isthe ux from the sky,and  accounts forthe conversion between the unitsofux

and photons(thisdescription isslightly idealized sincethereduction oftwo-dim ensionalCCD data

to a spectrum introducessom e com plications). To rem ove the correlation between ux and noise,

wesubtractfquasar from �2p and add  hfquasari,wherehfquasari= A q
�C (�rest)(1+ �C ) �S(�) �F (z).

W ecallthe�nalresult�w (w forweight;seeFigure3 forsom ecom parisonsofthenoiseestim ates).

Theestim ateof wehavefrom thespectralreduction pipelineisnotperfect,so ourreplacem entof

the correlated partofthe noise am plitude isim perfect.W e m ake a �nal,very sm all,correction to

the m ean estim ation based on a directcom putation ofthe cross-correlation between the ux and

noiseam plitude.W eusethesam edecorrelated noiseam plitudesforweighting thepowerspectrum

extraction (discussed below);however,thebiasiscom pletely insigni�cantin thatcase(i.e.,PF (k;z)

com puted using the originalnoise estim atesforweighting ispractically identical).
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3. Pow er Spectrum D eterm ination

The high precision ofthe PF (k;z) m easurem ent obtainable using the SDSS data sam ple re-

quiresunprecedented (in this�eld)carein thedesign and testing oftheprocedureused to produce

it.W edescribethebasicm ethod thatweuseto extracta powerspectrum and estim atetheerrors

in x3.1.In x3.2 wepresentthetestofthefullm ethod asim plem ented in ourcode,using m ock data

sets.In x3.3 wegive the raw resultforthem easurem entofpowerin the Ly� forestregion.

W e aim to m easure the powerspectrum of�F ,representing the correlation ofuctuationsin

the Ly� forestabsorption only;however,thecovariance m atrix ofthe data vector�f is




�f�f
T
�

=



�F �F
T
�

+



�S�S
T
�

+



�n�n
T
�

(3)

(the three com ponents of�f as we have de�ned it should be uncorrelated). The noise term in

equation (3)isrelatively easy to com puteand subtract.W eestim ateand subtractm ostof



�S�S
T
�

by de�ning

PF (k;z)= P1041;1185(k;z)� P1268;1380(k;z); (4)

where z is always de�ned by z = �=�� � 1,so that we are subtracting power m easured in the

sam e observed wavelength ranges,not the sam e quasar spectrum (we rem ind the reader that we

have de�ned P�1;�2 to m ean the power m easured in the range �1 < �rest < �2). As it appears

in P1268;1380(k;z), z is the redshift of gas that would produce Ly� absorption in this part of

the quasar spectrum ,ifit was not at a higher redshift than the quasar,i.e.,z is really just an

indicator of observed wavelength. The subtraction in equation (4) willcom pletely rem ove the

powerdueto transitionswith � > 1380�A,including SiIV (a doubletabsorbing atrestwavelengths

1393.75 and 1402.77 �A) and CIV (another doublet at 1548.20 and 1550.78 �A).Note that this

subtraction of m etalpower is exact, not an approxim ation [except for the approxim ation that

(1+ �F )(1+ �S)’ 1+ �F + �S],because we are determ ining the m etalpowerin exactly the sam e

observed wavelength range as the Ly� forest power from which it is being subtracted,i.e.,the

sam e gas,at the sam e redshift,is doing the absorbing both inside and outside the forest,so the

absorption willhave identicalstatisticalproperties.Thisbackground subtraction willalso rem ove

any strictly observed-wavelength-dependentpowerintroduced by thedetector,such asspectrum to

spectrum variationsin thecalibration ofthedetector.W e im plem entitin x3.4.

3.1. C ore M ethod

In thissubsection we describe ourm ethod forextracting the powerspectrum ,PX (k;z),from

any selected restwavelength range X (x3.1.1),and estim ating itsstatisticaluncertainty (x3.1.2).
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3.1.1. Band-Power Estim ation

W eestim atePX (k)using thequadraticestim ation m ethod,which isessentially a fastiterative

im plem entation ofthem axim um likelihood estim ator(we follow theexpressionsasgiven in Seljak

(1998)).Thism ethod isoptim alforaG aussian probability distribution.W hilethepowerspectrum

estim atesarenotG aussian distributed,thedeviationsaresm all,asshown below.W e m easurethe

powerin atbandswith edges given by log10(ki)= � 4:2+ 0:1 iwhere iranges from 0 to 30 (to

produce 29 bands),although we willnotgive resultsfor som e ofthe large and sm all-scale bands

when we think they are unreliable. De�ning �f = �X + �n,where �X are the uctuations we are

m easuring (e.g.,�X = �F + �S within the forest) and �n are the norm alized noise uctuations,a

band-powerestim ate,P̂k,foreach chunk ofspectrum isgiven by

P̂k =
1

2

X

k0

F
� 1

kk0
(�f

T
C
� 1
Q k0C

� 1
�f � bk0); (5)

whereC =



�f�f
T
�

= S + N ,S =



�X �X
T
�

,N =



�n�n
T
�

,Q k = @S=@Pk,

Fkk0 =
1

2
tr(C � 1

Q kC
� 1
Q k0) (6)

isthe Fisherm atrix and thenoise biasis

bk = tr(C � 1
Q kC

� 1
N ): (7)

Note that we could include the background power explicitly in these equations as a noise source

when m easuring the powerin the Ly� forestregion,butwe ignore thisbecause itscontribution is

too sm allto change the weighting signi�cantly. W e willsubtractitfrom the estim ateslater. The

noise subtraction term ,bk,is com puted using the pipeline noise estim ates,�p (not�w),with the

am plitude corrected asdiscussed above based on the di�erencesbetween exposures. In principle,

S in these equations should be the true covariance m atrix;however,as we discussbelow,we use

the m easured covariance from a previousiteration ofthe powerspectrum determ ination instead.

Exceptin a few casesthatwewillidentify asthey arise,when wesetoutto m easurethepower

in a de�ned rest-wavelength region (e.g.,1041 < �rest < 1185 �A forthe Ly� forestregion)we �rst

use equation (5) to estim ate the power separately in halves ofthe region in each spectrum (e.g.,

1041 < �rest < 1113 �A and 1113 < �rest < 1185 �A).O ur choice ofhalf-spectra is a com prom ise

between com peting desiresforresolution in redshiftand wavenum ber.Thefulllength oftheforest

in a spectrum correspondsto a redshiftinterval,�z ’ 0:4,thatisunnecessarily large. W hile the

precision ofthe m easured power spectrum would support sm aller than half-spectrum chunks to

give �nerredshiftresolution than �z ’ 0:2,theshorterchunkswould lim itthek-spaceresolution.

Notethatwecould haveused fullchunksand stillachieved thesam ez-resolution by m orecarefully

applying the estim ator equation,as we discussbelow,butthis would increase the com putational

tim e withoutm uch im provem entin the�nalerrorson the scalesofrelevance.

After com puting estim ates P̂k for each half-spectrum ,we perform a weighted average to de-

term ine PX (k;z)in redshiftbinscentered atzi= 2+ 0:2 iwhere i= 1::13 (in thispaperwe only
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presentresultsup to i= 9).Each bin isthe average ofthe powerin allthe half-spectra forwhich

theredshiftofthecentralpixelfallswithin � 0:1 ofthebin center(wediscussbelow how wecorrect

foran asym m etricdistribution ofdata within abin).W ecom binesetsofestim atesusingtheFisher

m atrices(equation 6)fortheweighting.In practicethism eansthatwesum thequantity in paren-

theses in equation (5)over allestim ates and m ultiply the resultby the inverse ofthe sum ofthe

Fisherm atricesforeach individualestim ate. O urprocedure would be optim alforG aussian data,

which the Ly� forest is not;however,when we use the G aussian approxim ation to com pute the

errorson them easured powertheresultsarenotm uch di�erentfrom them oreaccuratebootstrap

errors(see x3.1.2),so we conclude thatourm ethod isnotfarfrom optim al.

W henever we have a �nite length ofspectrum ,there willbe m ixing between the power in

di�erent bins. Variable noise or gaps in the data will produce m ore m ixing. This m ixing is

described in term sofa window m atrix,which isgiven by the Fisherm atrix in equation 6.In our

standard procedure,the power spectrum estim ates in equation 5 are m ultiplied with the inverse

ofFisher m atrix and are thus deconvolved with the window,which rem oves the m ixing ofother

m odes into the bin one is estim ating (however,the bins are stillcorrelated). This m ethod thus

producesa diagonalwindow m atrix,so each com bined estim ate ofPX (k;z)representsexactly the

range ofk corresponding to itsbin.O urtestsbelow show thatthere isno practicalproblem with

instability in theFisherm atrix inversion (thewindow m atricesarecloseto diagonalto begin with).

A diagonalwindow m atrix isdesirablefrom atheoreticalstandpointbecauseourability tocom pute

thepowerspectrum from sim ulationsislim ited atboth low k (by lim ited box size)and high k (by

sim ulation resolution and com plexity ofphysics).In thefew caseswhereweusethepowerwithout

deconvolution,weare using the estim atorN k (F P X )k,whereN k � (
P

k0
Fkk0)

� 1 (Seljak 1998).

To com pute the weightm atrix C ,we need an estim ate ofS,i.e.,the powerspectrum we are

trying to m easure. W e solve this problem by com puting PX (k;z) iteratively. The �rst estim ate

is m ade assum ing S = 0. In subsequent iterations we com pute S from the previous estim ate of

PX (k;z).Thisprocedureconvergesquickly (thedi�erencebetween S = 0and areasonableestim ate

ofS is signi�cant,butonce S isin the rightballpark itdoesnotm atter whatitisexactly). W e

add a large constant(10.0)to allelem entsofthe weightm atrix,to rem ove alldirectsensitivity of

ourpowerm easurem entto the m ean ofthe chunk.Thism akesvery little di�erence to the results

on thescaleswepresent.W earehoweverstillsensitiveto them ean estim atefrom when wedivided

the spectrum by it.Even ifthe m ean estim atesare correcton average,the statisticalerroron the

m ean foreach spectrum can stilllead to a bias.Iftheerrorson them ean estim ate weresm alland

uncorrelated with the uctuationsin the ux �eld,the bias would be 1+ 3 �2m ,where �m is the

erroron the m ean [to lowestorderin �m ,i.e.,the biasis



1=(1+ �m )2
�

’ 1+ 3



�2m

�

,where �m is

the fractionalerrorin the m ean,and



�2m

�

= �2m ]. W e divide each estim ate by thisfactoraspart

ofourstandard procedure;however,aswe discussbelow when we testourcode on m ock spectra,

thisapproxim ation isnotsu�cientand wewillneed to includeanothersm all,k-dependent,factor

determ ined num erically usingthem ock spectra (thisistheonly useofthem ock spectra otherthan

fortesting).
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The reader m ay at this point be wondering what redshift the resulting PX (k;zi) should be

taken to represent,i.e.,zi is not necessarily the center ofweight ofthe data,and neither is the

m ean redshift ofthe pixels in the bin,considering the rather com plicated weighting in equation

(5).In fact,thee�ectiveredshiftisnoteven thesam eforeach k-bin in thesam ez-bin.W eresolve

this question { PX (k;zi) represents the power spectrum at precisely zi (to �rst order) { in our

construction ofSab =



�a
X
�b
X

�

and Q ab
k
= @Sab=@Pk;i,wherea and blabelpixelsatredshiftsza and

zb,and ilabelstheredshiftbin in which thischunk ofspectrum falls.To accountfortheevolution

from za and zb to zi,we de�ne a power spectrum growth factor,Dk;i(z)= [(1+ z)=(1 + zi)]�k;i,

where

�k;i=
dln[PX (k;z)]

dln(1+ z)

�
�
�
�
zi

’
ln(Pk;i+ 1=Pk;i� 1)

ln[(1+ zi+ 1)=(1+ zi� 1)]
(8)

(we use a one-sided derivative estim ate instead ofequation 8 for the �rstand last redshiftbins).

Now Q ab
k
= D k;i(zab)Q ab

k

�
�
zi
,where zab = (za + zb)=2 and Q ab

k

�
�
zi
iscom puted asifthe pixelswere

located atthe centerofthe bin. Finally,Sab =
P

k
Q ab
k
Pk(zi). Thiscorrection m ay be di�cultto

understand intuitively at �rst,but it is really quite sim ple. The m odi�cation ofQ just corrects

thepowerspectrum estim atefortheexcess(dearth)ofpowerthatweexpectforpixelsin thehigh

(low)redshiftendsofthebin.Thecorrection to S a�ectstheweighting,sim ply producing a m ore

accurate S atthe redshiftofthe pixelsin question.

Note thatan alternative m ethod would be to treatthe pointsPX (k;zi)assim ply param eters

ofacontinuouspowerspectrum de�ned by som eform ofinterpolation.Thiswould m ean Sab would

havenon-zeroderivativewith respecttom orethan oneofthepowerspectrum bins(e.g.,usually two

forlinearinterpolation). Thism ethod would be elegant,and probably produce narrowere�ective

window functions in the z direction; however,it willincrease the correlation in the z direction

between m easurem ent errors,because the sam e pixels would contribute to m ore than one power

spectrum point. Since this m ore sophisticated m ethod would allow long chunks ofspectra to be

used withoutdegrading ourz resolution,itwould bem ostusefulifwewere trying to m easurethe

poweron even largerscales.

How doesourm ethod com paretothestraightforward Fouriertransform (FT)m ethod? Theba-

sicFT m ethod istoprojectthedatavector,�f,ontoasetofm odesoftheform d�� = exp(ik� �v�),

and to sim ply com putethe variance oftheam plitudesofallthe m odeswith k in som e bin,i.e.,

P̂FT /

km in< jk� j< km ax
X

�

�
�
�
�
�
�

X

�

d���f;�

�
�
�
�
�
�

2

; (9)

where km in and km ax de�ne the bin,and the discrete spacing ofk� is som ewhat arbitrary (the

naturalspacing is �k = 2�=L,where L is the length ofthe spectrum ,butnothing prevents one

from choosing m ore �nely spaced ks). O urestim ator,equation (5),can be castin a sim ilarform ,

i.e.,asa projection ofthe data vectoronto a setofm odes,and a sum ofthe squaresofthe m ode

am plitudes.W erequirethatthem odeam plitudesarestatistically independent,which m akestheir

com putation equivalentto a com putation ofK arhunen-Lo�eveeigenm odes(see,e.g.,Tegm ark etal.
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(1997)).Figure7 showsthetwo m ostim portantm odesforourbin with 0:00126 (km s� 1)� 1 < k <

0:00158 (km s� 1)� 1,forthechunk ofspectrum shown in Figure3a.In thiscasetwo m odesdi�ering

prim arily by a phase shift,analogous to sin(kx) and cos(kx),contain m ost ofthe inform ation,

becauseourbin width isapproxim ately 2�=L.W eseethatthedi�erencebetween ourm odesand a

sim plesinewaveisnotdram atic{ thereisa littlebitofedgetapering (downweighting theedgesto

m ake the e�ective window on the data m ore com pactin Fourierspace)and som e straightforward

downweighting ofthe m ost noisy pixels. Curiously,there seem s to be an additionale�ect where

pixels adjacentto an edge are given extra weight,possibly as a way ofcom pensating form issing

data (thisisseen m oreclearly in spectra wherea narrow gap ispresentin them iddleofthedata).

The picture is sim ilar for bins with larger k,except ofcourse that there are increasingly m any

im portantm odesasthe width ofourbinsincreases(the binshave a �xed width � log(k),butthe

relevant m ode width is �k). For m ore discussion ofthe quadratic estim ator see,e.g.,Tegm ark

(1997).

The m ethod we adopt is optim alfor G aussian �elds and therefore guarantees that no other

m ethod can surpassit.An additionaladvantage isthatwithin thisform alism window and covari-

ancem atricesareautom atically com puted.Forcontinuousspectra with few gapsand nearuniform

noiseonedoesnotnecessarily expectan FT m ethod to besigni�cantly worse.In practicethenoise

levelis slowly varying across the spectrum ,so averaging allthe pixels uniform ly is not optim al

and degradesperform ance.Anotheradvantageisthatwith ourm ethod each pixelpairhasitsown

e�ective redshiftand thecorrelationsfora given pairarethen interpolated to theredshiftofinter-

estusing theappropriateevolution.In theFT m ethod thewholespectrum isFouriertransform ed

�rst,so the redshiftinform ation ispreserved only in an averaged sense,buta prioriitisnotclear

how thisaverage isde�ned.

3.1.2. Bootstrap Error Estim ation

W hile the Fisherm atrix obtained during the estim ation processwould give the errorm atrix

forPX (k;z)ifthedata wereG aussian,wecannotreliably assum ethis.O ursolution isto com pute

a bootstrap errorm atrix by the standard procedure (Pressetal. 1992). From ourdata setofN

spectra,we form a bootstrap data setby selecting N spectra atrandom ,with replacem ent. The

covariance m atrix ofPX (k;z) is taken to be M ij =
D

� ~P i
X �

~P j

X

E

,where � ~P i
X = ~P i

X �

D

~P i
X

E

,

~P i
X
is an estim ate ofthe power in the ith bin from a bootstrap data set,and hi m eans average

over bootstrap realizations. W e generally use 4000 realizations,afterchecking thatthisproduces

convergence in the result. W e assum e thatthe errorcorrelationsextend only one bin o� diagonal

in the z direction,because the spectrum ofa single quasar practically never contributes to non-

adjacentbins.

W e have no com pelling reason to believe that this m ethod ofcom puting the error bars will

giverigorously correctresults.Considering thelargenum berofo�-diagonalelem entsthatm ustbe
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Fig. 7.| Black solid and red dotted lines show the two prim ary m odes onto which the data is

e�ectively projected when we estim ate the powerin ourbin centered on k = 0:00141 (km s� 1)� 1,

for the spectrum shown in Figure 3a. The horizontalaxis scale in the �gure is arbitrary. For

com parison,thedashed line showsa sim ple sinewave with k = 0:00141 (km s� 1)� 1.
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estim ated,oneworry isthata particularlinearcom bination ofthebinsm ay accidentally vary very

little in our data set,so itwillappear to have an unrealistically sm allerror. O urtests on m ock

spectra(x3.2.2)show nosign ofthisproblem .Still,tobeconservativeweapplyonetweak toM after

itiscom puted,in an attem ptto inoculate itagainstthe possibility. W e perform a singular-value

decom position on M ,which producesa set ofindependentvectors and their variances. W e then

com pute the variances ofthe sam e vectors under the G aussian approxim ation,using the Fisher

m atrix. Ifthe bootstrap variance is sm aller than the G aussian variance we replace it with the

G aussian variance.Finally,we transform back to M .The testson m ock sam plesdescribed below

give uscon�dencethatourprocedureisreliable.

3.2. Tests on M ock D ata Sets

W e validate our procedure as im plem ented in code by applying it to m ock data sets. M any

iterationsofthesetestswererequired to produceresultsthatshow no seriousproblem sin theerror

estim ation or the power spectrum estim ation itself. Testing the results on realistically created

m ock data is absolutely essentialfor m easurem ents ofsuch high precision. In x3.2.1 we describe

our procedure for generating the m ock spectra. W e test our bootstrap error estim ates in x3.2.2.

Finally,we testthe powerspectrum estim ation procedureforsystem atic errorsin x3.2.3.

3.2.1. Generating M ock Spectra

W e generate m ock spectra by com bining the auxiliary inform ation we have foreach observed

spectrum (e.g.,ourcontinuum estim ate,noiseestim ate,sky estim ate,etc.) with asim pli�ed version

oftheBietal.(1992)m odelfortheexp(� �)�eld,which resultsin realistic looking spectra.

For each observed quasar we start with the term we divide by before com puting the power

spectrum ,A q
�C (�rest)(1+ �C ) �S(�)(see equation 2).W e m ultiply thisby exp(� �)(generated as

described below),sm ooth the resultusing the resolution from the observed spectrum ,and sam ple

theresultonto theobserved grid ofpixels.Thisproducesa noise freeversion oftheux wewould

observecom ingfrom thisquasar.W eadd ux from thesky asestim ated fortheobserved spectrum ,

and transform the totalux to the num berofphotonsthatwould be expected in each pixel. W e

generatea Poisson deviatewith thism ean,add theappropriateG aussian read-noiseforeach pixel,

transform back to theoriginalux units,and subtractthesky ux estim ate to obtain an observed

(noisy)quasarspectrum . The resultsofthisprocedure foreach observed quasarare written into

�lesin thesam e form atastheobserved spectra,so exactly thesam e codecan beused to m easure

the powerin the m ock spectra.

To generate the exp(� �) �elds we use a sim ple m odelthat is arranged to give roughly the

correctpowerspectrum asa function ofk and z,and thecorrectm ean absorption asa function of

redshift. For each observed spectrum ,we startby generating a G aussian random �eld,�i;0,on a
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very long,relatively �nely spaced grid (65536 cellswith width 7km s� 1,to beprecise),with power

spectrum

P�(k)=
1+ [0:01 (km s� 1)� 1=k0]�

1+ (k=k0)�
exp[� (kR �)

2]; (10)

where k0 = 0:001 (km s� 1)� 1,� = 0:7,and R� = 5km s� 1 [this P� was chosen after som e ex-

perim entation because it produces a �nalux power spectrum with approxim ately the sam e k

dependenceastheobserved PF (k;z)].An arbitrary cellin thisgrid ischosen to correspond to the

redshiftofthe quasar,and the evolution ofthe am plitude ofthe powerspectrum with redshiftis

im posed by thetransform ation �i= a(zi)�i;0 with a2(zi)= 58:6 [(1+ zi)=4]� 2:82,wheretheform of

a(z)waschosen so thatthe�nalux powerspectrum would evolveliketheobserved one.Nextwe

m akethesquared lognorm altransform ation ni= [exp(�i� �2i=2)]
2,where�2i iscom puted from the

inputpowerspectrum ,including theam plitudefactor(thefactor�2i=2 in theexponentialjust�xes

them ean ofthelognorm al�eld to 1).W esm ooth then �eld with a G aussian �lterwith rm swidth

R � = 20km s� 1 and m ultiply itby a factor0:374 [(1+ zi)=4]5:10 to producea �eld � (thisredshift

evolution factor produces roughly the observed redshift evolution of �F ). The m ock transm itted

ux in each grid cellisthen Fi= exp(� �i),which issam pled asdescribed above.

The procedure described above leads to realistic looking spectra ofthe Ly� forest. W e have

veri�ed that it generates a bispectrum that is within a factor of 2 of the one m easured in N-

body sim ulations. The m ain advantages ofthis procedure over the N-body sim ulation approach

when generating the m ock spectra are that it is faster,so one can m ake an arbitrary num ber of

independentrealizations,and thatthe sim ulated spectra can be ofarbitrary length,im portantto

elim inate any periodicity e�ects (this would be im possible with sim ulations,where a typicalbox

size is m uch shorter than the totallength ofa single spectrum ). Both ofthese advantages are

criticalfor a high precision test. W e determ ine the true PF (k;z) by a sim ple FFT ofextrem ely

long exp(� �)�elds(withoutredshiftevolution).

3.2.2. Testsofthe Error Estim ates

W ithoutaccuratestatisticalerrorsitisdi�culttoidentify system aticproblem s,sowe�rsttest

ourbootstrap procedureforestim ating theerrors.Notethatthereisnoreason to expectbootstrap

errorsto beperfect(thereiseven som eam biguity in how exactly thebootstrapping should bedone

when the data do notconsistofstatistically identicalobjects). Regardlessofsystem atic errorsin

them ethod,theonly di�erencebetween thepowerspectra m easured from two m ock data setsthat

di�eronly in therandom seed thatwasused to createthem should bethestatisticalerrorsthatwe

estim ate. W e testourerrorbarsby generating ten di�erentsetsofm ock data and com puting �2

forthe di�erencesbetween each ofthem and theirerrorweighted m ean,using the bootstrap error

barsand the108 pointsin 0:0013 < k < 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1,and 2:1 < z < 3:9.Thisise�ectively a �t

of108 param etersto 1080 data points,with 972 degreesoffreedom .Thetotal�2 is939,perfectly

consistentwith arandom uctuation around them ean,and strongly disfavoringan underestim ation
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oftheerrorsby m ore than a couplepercent.

3.2.3. Testsofthe Power Estim ates

W ecan now search forsystem atic errors.To enhancethestatisticalsigni�canceofany errors,

we average our ten sets ofm ock spectra to form a single,m ore precise m easurem ent. The result

is shown in Figure 8. The results look reasonably good;however,we �nd an unacceptably bad

�2 = 346 forthe com parison between ourm easured PF (k;z)and the true powerspectrum (there

are 108 degreesoffreedom ).To quantify thesystem atic problem ,we�rstassum ethebiashasthe

form B (k)= B 0 [k=0:0067 (km s� 1)� 1]� � Pm easured=Pinput and �tforthevaluesofB0 and � that

m inim ize �2 in the com parison. W e �nd B0 = 1:0036 � 0:0014 and � = � 0:0173 � 0:0013 with

�2 = 173 for106 degreesoffreedom [the pivotpointk0 = 0:0067 (km s� 1)� 1 waschosen to m ake

the errorsindependent;the am plitude coe�cient would be larger ifwe were notalready dividing

by 1+ 3 �2m as explained in x3.1.1]. The com bination ofslope and am plitude errorscorresponds

to a 3.1% excessofpoweratourlargestscale,k = 0:0014 (km s� 1)� 1,and a 1.3% underestim ate

at k = 0:018 (km s� 1)� 1. W e �nd som e less signi�cant dependencies by generalizing the �tting

form ula even m oreto

B (k;z)= B 0 a
�(z)

�

k

k0

� �+ 1=2 � ln(k=k0)+ � ln[a(z)]

; (11)

where a(z) = (1 + z0)=(1 + z), with z0 = 2:85. The param eters are B 0 = 1:0073 � 0:0016,

� = 0:049 � 0:012,� = � 0:0195 � 0:0015,� = � 0:0157 � 0:0038,and � = � 0:026 � 0:012,with

�2 = 135. W here doesthisbiascom e from ? W e expectsom e biasrelated to the division ofeach

chunk ofspectrum by itsoverallm ean (notbecause ofan integralconstraintsuppression oflarge-

scalepower{ourestim atorshould takecareofthat{butbecauseofstatisticalerrorin theestim ate

ofthe m ean thatwe divide by). W hen we m easure the powerwithoutthisdivision by the m ean,

which we can only do using m ock spectra,we �nd signi�cantly sm allercorrections{ sm allenough

to ignore when m odel�tting.

W e expect that this bias should be present when we use realobserved spectra,so we will

correctforitby dividing the m easured powerby B (k;z). W e describe itse�ecton the am plitude

and slopeofthepowerspectrum below (table 1).

3.3. R aw Pow er

Figure 9 shows the raw power m easured in our standard Ly� forest rest wavelength range,

1041 < �rest < 1185. Allthe �gures in this subsection show P1041;1185,not the background sub-

tracted powerPF .O urnorm alization convention is:




�
2
�

=

Z 1

� 1

dk

2�
P (k): (12)
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Fig. 8.| Error bands show the average power spectrum [� 2(k) � �� 1k P (k)]m easured from

ten setsofm ock spectra. Linesshow the true power. Redshiftbins,strictly from bottom to top,

are:black,solid line,z= 2.2,blue,dotted,2.4,cyan,dashed,2.6,green,long-dashed,2.8,m agenta,

dot-dashed,3.0,red,dot-long-dashed,3.2,black,thin,solid line,3.4,blue,dotted,thin,3.6,cyan,

dashed,thin,z= 3.8.
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Fig.9.| Errorbarsshow thepowerspectrum m easured from theobserved spectrain thewavelength

range 1041 < �rest < 1185. The lines connect the points to identify them and to guide the eye.

Redshiftbins,from bottom to top (roughly)are: black,solid line,z= 2.2,blue,dotted,2.4,cyan,

dashed,2.6,green,long-dashed,2.8,m agenta,dot-dashed,3.0,red,dot-long-dashed,3.2,black,

thin,solid line,3.4,blue,dotted,thin,3.6,cyan,dashed,thin,z= 3.8.
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W e usually plotthe dim ensionlessquantity � 2(k)� �� 1k P (k),the contribution to the variance

perunitlnk.

Figure10showsthefractionalerrorson allofthem easured points.Theerrorsarelessthan 5%

form ostofthepoints,and frequently assm allas3% .Ifwewereonly estim ating a singleam plitude

param eter by com bining allthese points then its error would be 0.6% . An overalllogarithm ic

slopewould have an error� 0:005.Theerrorson the largestscalesare increased som ewhatby the

diagonalization ofthewindow m atrix.

Figure 11 showsthe ratio ofsubtracted noise powerto m easured signalpower(P1041;1185)for

each point.Thenoise powerissigni�cant(20-30% )on allscales,butdivergesathigh k wherethe

resolution suppressestheabsorption power.Thelowestredshiftbin hasthem ostnoise,dueto the

lowerLy� forestpowercom bined with extra noise atthe shortwavelength end ofthespectra.

Figure12 showsourwindow m atrix (atz = 2:6),which weproceed to diagonalize.Them atrix

isreasonably closetodiagonalalready,with largecontributionsonly from adjacentbins.Itisuseful

to diagonalize the m atrix atthisstage,ratherthan waiting untilthe m odel-�tting stage,because

thisallowsustocom putebootstrap errorsdirectly forthe�nalbins(thebootstrap errorcalculation

and window m atrix diagonalization do notperfectly com m ute).

Figure 13 shows the ratio ofthe bootstrap errors to the errors estim ated assum ing the data

are G aussian. W e did not apply the G aussian oor to the bootstrap errors when m aking this

�gure.Typically the bootstrap errorsare 0-20% largerthan the G aussian errors.Figure 14 shows

exam plesofthe estim ated correlation between the errors,atz = 2:6. W e note thatdiagonalizing

thewindow m atrix noticeably reducestheerrorcorrelations.Thebootstrap errorsare,in contrast

totheG aussian errors,noticeably correlated (h�Pi�Pji=�P;i�P;j � 0:0� 0:2when ji� jj> 1,where

iand j labelthe bins)acrossthe fullk range. These di�erencesbetween bootstrap and G aussian

errorsarenotnecessarily an indication ofintrinsicnon-G aussianity in theabsorption uctuations.

Possiblealternative explanationsforthedi�erencesincludetheuncertainty in them ean ux value

thateach chunk ofspectrum isdivided byand theuncertainty in thenoise-subtraction term foreach

chunk,neither ofwhich are included in the G aussian estim ate and both ofwhich would increase

the errorin a way thatiscorrelated acrossk bins.

3.4. B ackground Subtraction

O urbackground subtraction isthepowerin thewavelength range1268 < �rest < 1380�A.Figure

15 showsP1268;1380 and P1041;1185 forcom parison.Thebum p atk � 0:013 (km s� 1)� 1 in P1268;1380
isprobably dueto theCIV doubletatseparation 499 km s� 1.Thebum p atk � 0:003 (km s� 1)� 1

m ay be due to the SiIV doubletatseparation 1933 km s� 1.Figure 16 showsP1268;1380=P1041;1185.

W e see that,even though the background power is a sm allfraction ofthe Ly� forest power,it

is quite signi�cant when com pared to the sm allsize ofthe errors on the Ly� forest power. It is

im portantto rem em berthateven asm alloverallsystem aticerrorcan bevery signi�cantifitcovers
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Fig. 10.| Lines connect the fractionalerrors on each m easured P1041;1185(k;z) point,using the

usualline-type and color and schem e (see Fig. 9 { the highest two curves are the highest two

redshifts,thelowestisz = 2:8).
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Fig. 11.| Lines, with types following the usual pattern (see Fig. 9), connect the quantity

Pnoise=P1041;1185 foreach m easured point(the highestline isthelowestredshift).
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Fig.12.| Thewindow m atrix forbandsindicated by the m axim um (beforediagonalization).
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Fig.13.| Theratio ofbootstrap errorsto the G aussian estim ate ofthe errors.See Fig.9 forthe

correspondencebetween linesand redshiftbins.
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Fig. 14.| Exam plesofthe correlationsbetween the errors,h�Pi�Pji=�P;i �P;j. The black solid

lines and squares show the error correlation when the window m atrix is diagonalized. The red

dotted lines and triangles show the correlations between points before diagonalization. The lines

m arked by sym bolsarethebootstrap estim ate,whiletheunm arked linesaretheG aussian estim ate.
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Fig.15.| Theuppersetoflinesshow P1041;1185,thelowersetoflinesshow P1268;1380.Thecolors

and linetypesidentify redshiftbinsasde�ned in Fig.9.
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Fig.16.| Thelinesshow theratioP1268;1380=P1041;1185.Theupperm ost(black solid)lineisz = 2:2,

and thenext(bluedotted)isz = 2:4 (see Fig.9 fortherestofthelinede�nitions).Forreference,

the errorbarsstarting atzero show the fractionalerrorson P1041;1185(k;z = 2:6),which are m uch

largerthan the errorson P1268;1380 (we are sim ply plotting �P (k)=P (k)asin Fig.10,exceptthat,

forclarity,we show errorbarsstarting atzero instead ofa connected line).
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m any data points(e.g.,a 1=2 � errorover100 pointsshiftsthe m ean by 5 �).

W e are going to subtractthepowerin therange 1268-1380 �A from the Ly� forestpower,but

it is inform ative to m easure the power at other places in the quasar rest fram e for com parison.

The range 1409-1523 �A includesCIV absorption (at1548.2 and 1550.78 �A)butexcludesSiIV (at

1393.75 and 1402.77 �A)and shorterwavelength transitions.Figure17showsP1409;1523=P1041;1185.If

allofthepowerwascom ing from m etallineabsorption,thepowerin therange1409 < �rest< 1523
�A should always be less than the power in the range 1268 < �rest < 1380�A.As we see in Figure

18,which showsthe di�erence in the background fractions,(P1268;1380 � P1409;1523)=P1041;1185,the

powerin P1268;1380 isgreaterthan P1409;1523 excepton large scales. The di�erence on large scales

suggests that there is tiny am ount ofpower left in the quasar continua (in spite ofour division

by the m ean continuum ),which is larger in the range 1409-1523 �A than in the range 1268-1380
�A.Finally, Figure 19 shows P1558;1774=P1041;1185, past the wavelength of CIV absorption. The

reduction ofpowerrelative to shorterwavelengthsisdram atic,butnotsurprising sinceCIV isthe

m ost com m on m etalabsorber. It does suggest however that m ost ofthe power is due to m etals

and notcontinuum uctuations,unlessthe continuum in the range 1558-1774�A hassigni�cantly

less power relative to other intervals studied here (which is adm ittedly not inconceivable). It

seem s likely,although we are not certain,that the z = 2:2 background power has a noticeable

contribution from m easurem ent-related problem s,becausethealternativeisa very sudden increase

in m etalabsorption power.

W hatisthe upshotfrom these studies? The m etalabsorption appearsto contribute a sm all

butsigni�cantam ountofpower,which should also appearin the Ly� forestregion. W e subtract

thispowerfrom thepowerm easured in theforest.Thereissom eindication ofm easurem ent-related

problem sin ourlowest redshiftbin. The powercontributed by deviations ofthe quasarcontinua

from theirm ean appearsto besm all.

W hiletheideathatP1268;1380 containsalm ostexclusively powerduetosim plem etalabsorption

seem s plausible at this point,when we perform consistency checks in x4.4 we �nd evidence that

this is not the case. Splitting the data set used to m easure P1268;1380 in halfbased on the noise

levelin each spectrum ,we �nd thatthe powerin the halvesissigni�cantly di�erent,by asm uch

as50% in som e bins.Splitsbased on severalotherpropertiesofthe data (e.g.,sky to quasarux

ratio)also show signi�cantdi�erences,butwe �nd thatthese di�erencescan allbe accounted for

by the di�erence in the basic noise levelin the subsam ples.Splitsofthe Ly� forestdata setshow

sim ilar trends in P1041;1185 with the splitting param eters,although the fractionaldi�erences are

m uch sm aller.W hile we don’tknow thesource ofthisnoise dependence,itisnothard to im agine

relatively benign reasons for it. For exam ple,ifsky subtraction is im perfect this would add an

increasing am ountofpower as the sky ux,and thus noise level,increases relative to the quasar

ux.Theprocedurewe describenextwould rem ove thispower.

Sinceweknow thatP1268;1380 dependson noiseitseem slogicaltosubtractthevalueofP1268;1380
corresponding to thelevelofnoise in the forest,ratherthan the bestm easured value ofP1268;1380,
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Fig.17.| Theratio ofP1409;1523 to P1041;1185.
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Fig.18.| Thedi�erencebetween P1268;1380 and P1409;1523,divided by P1041;1185,with thefractional

errorson P1041;1185(k;z = 2:6)plotted asusual.
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Fig.19.| Theratio ofP1558;1774 to P1041;1185.Theupperm ost(black solid)line isz = 2:2.
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which isdom inated in practice by data with less noise. Ifwe had sim ply m isestim ated the noise

by an overallfactor,forexam ple,the errorsin P1041;1185 and P1268;1380 would cancelforthisform

ofsubtraction. To im plem ent this idea,we m odelthe background subtraction term as a linear

function ofthenoise level,

P1268;1380(k;z;��w )= A(k;z)+ B (k;z) ��w ; (13)

where ��w isthem ean noiselevelin thedata com puted in thesam eway asthem ean ux level(this

isthe m ean ofthe norm alized noise,i.e.,afterdivision by continuum and m ean ux). The choice

ofa linearrelation isarbitrary butitdoesthe job (see x4.4)betterthan the alternativeswe tried.

W e com pute A(k;z) and B (k;z)foreach value ofk and z using a linear �tto the fullsam ple of

spectra thatprobeP1268;1380(k;z),weighted by theG aussian estim ateoftheerroron each pointfor

each spectrum .W hen thetim ecom esto subtractthebackground from P1041;1185 to obtain PF ,we

use ��w com puted in the 1041� 1185�A wavelength range to com pute the appropriate subtraction

term .Figure 20 showsthe extra powersubtracted through Equation (13),beyond whatwe would

subtractifwe sim ply used P1268;1380(k;z)from Figure 16. Itistypically lessthan 4% ofthe Ly�

forestpower,butrisesto 10% atthehighestk forthe lowestredshift.

Thereaderwhoispayingattention m ay com plain thatwehavenocom pellingreason tobelieve

thatthissourceofnoise-dependentpowerthatwedo notunderstand dependson noisein thesam e

way inside and outside the Ly� forest region. This would be true,except that when we follow

this prescription for background subtraction the di�erences in P1041;1185 between subsam ples are

rem oved (see x4.4). Thiswould be a rem arkable coincidence ifourm odelforthe subtraction was

notsubstantially correct.

Notethatthebackground powerhasm uch sm aller(absolute)statisticalerrorsthan P1041;1185,

m ostly becausethereissim ply lesspower,butalso becausetherearem orequasarsprobing a given

redshiftinterval.

4. C onsistency C hecks

In x4.1 we describe how we use �ts oftheoreticalm odels to the PF (k;z) results to help un-

derstand the im portance ofany system atic errors. W e plot the correlation function ofthe Ly�

forestin x4.2 and use itto identify a signi�cantcontribution to PF (k;z)from SiIIIabsorption.In

x4.3 we exam ine the e�ectsofm odi�cationsofourprocedure.In x4.4 we break the data setup in

m any di�erentwaysto look fordependenciesofPF (k;z)thatshould notexist.In x4.5 we discuss

the possibility thatcontinuum uctuationscontribute signi�cantpower. Finally,we com pare our

resultsto pastm easurem entsin x4.6.
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Fig.20.| Thedi�erencebetween thenoisedependentbackground powerthatwesubtractthrough

Equation (13) and P1268;1380,relative to P1041;1185,i.e.,this is the extra fractionalpower that is

subtracted becausewecorrectforthedi�erencebetween thetypicalnoiselevelin theforestand in

the range1268-1380 �A.
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4.1. R udim entary Fitting ofT heoreticalM odels

Theultim atepurposeofm easuringtheLy� forestpowerspectrum istodeterm inecosm ological

param etersby com paringtheobserved PF (k;z)tothepredictionsfordi�erentcosm ologicalm odels.

Forthe�CDM m odelssupported by presentobservations,theuniverseisnearly Einstein-deSitter

atz > 2,so cosm ology inuencesthe Ly� forestalm ostentirely through the lineartheory power

spectrum ofthem assuctuations,PL(k;z),atz � 3and k � 0:01 (km s� 1)� 1 (roughly 1com oving

h/M pc,depending som ewhaton the m odel). W e usually param eterize PL(k;z)by its am plitude,

� 2(kp;zp)� k3pPL(kp;zp)=2�
2,slope ne�(kp;zp)� dlnPL=dlnkjkp;zp,and curvature �e�(kp;zp)�

dne�=dlnkjkp;zp,wherewe usekp = 0:009 (km s� 1)� 1 and zp = 2:6 asthe pivotpoints.

A fulldiscussion ofthedetailsoftheoreticalm odeling ofPF (k;z)using num ericalsim ulations

is beyond the scope of this paper. Furtherm ore, the theory of the Ly� forest is perhaps less

certain than the observations, so we want to present the observationalresults un-tarnished by

theoreticalinterpretation. However,itisvery usefulto interpretthe possible system atic errorsin

the appropriate contextofcosm ologicalm odel�tting.In otherwords:withoutm odel�tting,itis

di�cultto know how im portanta given change in PF (k;z)is.

In thispaperwetakea cautiousapproach to thetheoreticalm odel�tting { weperform �tsto

di�erentestim atesofPF (k;z)com puted usingm odi�cationsoftheextraction procedureordi�erent

subsam plesofthedata,however,wedonotgivethecentralresult,only thedeviationsin theresults

from thevalueobtained from ourpreferred PF (k;z).Thesedeviationsin �tting resultsshould give

thereadera usefulindication oftheim portanceofsystem atic e�ectsin thedata,regardlessofthe

reader’sopinion ofthe theory.

The sim ulations and �tting procedure that we use are described in M cDonald etal. (2004),

wherewe presentthe �nalresult.W e usea �CDM transferfunction,and perform the �twith �2

and ne� asfreeparam eters(because�e� = dne�=dlnk isnottightly constrained by thepresentLy�

forestdata alone,we�x theprim ordialrunning� = dn=dlnk,notto beconfused with �e� ’ � 0:2,

to zero).Unlessotherwisespeci�ed,weperform the�tsusing the108 PF (k;z)pointsin theranges

0:0013 < k < 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1 and 2:1 < z < 3:9. W e allow forsom e errorin ournoise estim ate

by perm itting the noise subtraction term s to vary independently in each redshift bin by 5% (9

extra free param etersto �tfor,constrained by G aussian likelihood function with thisrm swidth).

W e also allow a single overallparam eterdescribing the squared resolution errorto vary with rm s

constraint(7km s� 1)2.

TheLy� forestm odelin the sim ulationsiscontrolled by the externally constrained functions
�F (z),them ean absorption,T1:4(z),thetem peratureatoverdensity 1.4,( � 1)(z),thelogarithm ic

slopeofthetem perature-density relation,and a reionization param eterthatwewillcallxrei. �F (z)

isdescribed in our�tsby the10 param eterform ula �Fi= F ~Fi,whereilabelsour9 redshiftbins, ~Fi
givesthearbitrarilynorm alized zdependenceand F isan overallnorm alization.W ehaveperform ed

a prelim inary analysis using the form alism in x2.5 to m easure �F (z) from SDSS data and we use

thisto constrain the param eters ~Fi (the erroron each redshiftbin is� 0:005). Because the SDSS
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analysis does not constrain the overallnorm alization,we leave F free except for the additional

constraint that we require �Fi interpolated to z = (3:9;3:0;2:4) to m atch the HIRES constraints
�F = (0:458� 0:034;0:676 � 0:032;0:816 � 0:023) (see M cDonald etal.(2000) { we have m odi�ed

the num bers slightly and increased the errors to allow for system atic uncertainties,as discussed

in Seljak et al.(2003)). W e param eterize T1:4(z) and ( � 1)(z) by quadratic functions ofz (3

param eterseach)with theexternalconstraintsT1:4 = (20100� 3400;20300� 2400;20700� 2800)K

and  � 1 = (0:43� 0:45;0:29� 0:3;0:52� 0:14)atz = (3:9;3:0;2:4) (see M cDonald etal.(2001)

{ we added 2000 K in quadrature to the tem perature errorsto allow forsystem atic errors). Note

that there are other,som etim es m ore precise,m easurem ents of �F (Schaye et al.2003;Bernardi

et al.2003) and the tem perature-density relation (Schaye et al.2000;Ricottiet al.2000) in the

literature { ourchoice ofM cDonald etal.(2000) and M cDonald etal.(2001) forthisexam ple is

sim ply for convenience. The redshift ofreionization and post-ionization tem perature ofthe gas

inuence Ly� forest predictionsbecause the sm oothing ofthe gas on sm allscales dependson its

pressure history. At the levelofprecision we care about,this dependence can be captured by a

single param eter.In ourm odeling,we use xrei to interpolate between two reasonable boundaries,

reionization heating ofthe gas to 25,000 K atz = 7 orto 50,000 K atz = 17,both ofwhich are

consistentwith ourtem perature constraintsT1:4(z).However,in thispaperwe �x xrei,becauseit

is weakly constrained by the data and the hard lower lim it we have to im pose on the redshiftof

reionization leadsto non-G aussian errorson the powerspectrum param eterswe are interested in

(thisisa problem ofpresentation,notofprinciple).

Figure 21 shows our �rst �t to the standard PF (k;z) results. The value of�2 = 193:7 is

m uch too high forapproxim ately 106 degreesoffreedom (wearem arginalizing overa largenum ber

ofnuisance param eters,butthese generally are externally constrained so they do notreduce the

num berofdegreesoffreedom ).Including �e� asa free param eterdoesnotim prove the �tsigni�-

cantly. Itappearsthatm uch ofthe disagreem entcom esfrom bum psin the powerspectrum ,e.g.,

atk � 0:003 (km s� 1)� 1.Thism otivatesusto look atthe correlation function oftheux.

4.2. T he C orrelation Function and the SiIII C ross-C orrelation

Som etim esfeaturesin thepowerspectrum areeasiertounderstandbylookingatthecorrelation

function,�(v)= h�(x)�(x + v)i(v isasusuala stand-in forwavelength di�erences,asisx in this

case).W eshow thenorm alized correlation function,�(v)=�(0)forthe�rstsix redshiftbinsin Figure

22.Thecorrelation function showstheexpected behavior{positiveforsm allv,negativeforlargev

{exceptforan obviousbum patv � 2200km s� 1.W efocuson thisbum p in theinsetpanelofFigure

22. The m ostlikely explanation seem s to be cross-correlation between Ly� and SiIIIabsorption.

SiIIIabsorbsat� = 1206:50�A,so theSiIIIabsorption by gasatsom e pointalong the lineofsight

willappear in the spectrum separated by 2271 km /s from the Ly� absorption by the sam e gas.

W e see thatthe bum p in �(v) appearsat thisseparation,and note thatthe features thatruined

our power spectrum �t appear at the expected m ultiples ofk = 2�=2271 = 0:0028 (km s� 1)� 1.
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Fig.21.| Pointswith errorbarsshow theobserved PF (k;z).Linesshow our�rstattem ptto �ta

theoreticalm odel,which isnota good �tto the data.From bottom to top | z= 2.2:black,solid

line,open square;z= 2.4: blue,dotted line,4-point star (cross);z= 2.6: cyan,dashed line,�lled

square;z= 2.8: green,long-dashed line,open triangle;z= 3.0: m agenta,dot-dashed line,3-point

star;z= 3.2:red,dot-long-dashed line,�lled triangle;z= 3.4:black,thin solid line,open pentagon;

z= 3.6:blue,thin dotted line,5-pointstar;z= 3.8:cyan,thin dashed line,�lled pentagon.
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Fig. 22.| The norm alized correlation function,�(v)=�(0),in the Ly� forest region,uncorrected

for resolution. In the inset panel,the solid lines show an expanded view ofthe SiIII-Ly� cross-

correlation bum p,the dashed line shows 0:04 �(v � 2271)=�(0) for com parison,and the vertical

dotted line m arks v = 2271km s� 1. Note that there is no evidence for any other m etalwith

wavelength closetoLy� transition beingim portant.In particular,weseenobum p at� 5600km s� 1

or� 6700km s� 1,corresponding to NV-Ly� velocity di�erences. Thiscorrelation function should

notbe used forany quantitative science,aswe have notcorrected forresolution e�ects,have not

checked carefully forsystem atic errors,and have notgiven statisticalerrors.
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Notethatthisistheonly correlation seen;anotherm etalcorrelation onem ightexpectto seeisNV

(� = 1238:8;1242:8�A),butthere is no apparent feature at the corresponding velocity di�erences

(�v � 5600;6700km /s),asseen in �gure22.

W hatshould wedo aboutthisSiIII-Ly� cross-correlation,sincethepoor�2 suggeststhatitis

too signi�cantto ignore? O ur�rstguessm ightbethatthe SiIII-Ly� correlation isa sim ple o�set

version oftheLy�-Ly� correlation,i.e.,som ething like�SiIII� Ly�(v)/ �Ly�� Ly�(jvj� 2271km s� 1).

The sim plestway to m odelthis isto assum e that the SiIIIstructure is equalto thatofthe Ly�

forest up to an overallnorm alization,�F = �(v)+ a �(v + v3),where �(v) is for Ly� only and

v3 = 2271km s� 1.Thecorresponding correlation function is

�F (v)= (1+ a
2)�(v)+ a �(v+ v3)+ a �(v� v3); (14)

with corresponding powerspectrum

PF (k)= (1+ a
2)P (k)+ 2 a cos(v3k)P (k); (15)

where unsubscripted � and P are understood to m ean Ly�-Ly�. For our �rst �t to PF (k;z)

accounting for SiIIIusing equation (15),we assum e a = f=[1 � �F (z)],with f as a single extra

free param eter ofthe �t. W e �nd a rem arkable im provem ent in �2,from 193.7 to 130.9. W e

�nd f � 0:011 (a � 0:04,depending on the redshift). The sm allvalue suggests that the relative

contribution of SiIII to the autocorrelation is a2 < 0:004, which willnot a�ect our �t results

signi�cantly (see x4.3). W e thus only need to estim ate the cross-correlation term . W e also tried

allowing a power law 1 + z dependence for f,but the im provem ent in �t,��2 = 1:1,was not

signi�cant.

In theinsetpanelofFigure22 weplotscaled �(v� 2271),to show how theshapeofthebum p

com pares to the zero-lag correlation. Itis di�cultto com pare the shapesby eye,because ofthe

slope ofthe underlying correlation,but it appears that this m odelexplains the cross-correlation

reasonably well.W e can allow fora change in scale using theslightly m oregeneralform

�F (v)= �(v)+ a � [s(v+ v3)]+ a � [s(v� v3)]: (16)

Allowing s to vary freely only im proves �2 by 0.7 (note that the logarithm ic k-binning that we

use m ay reduce our ability to constrain these param eters). The error bars on other param eters

m ay increase when we includez dependenceoff and allow s to befree,so to beconservative one

probably wants to leave them free even though they are not needed. In our standard �t in this

paper,we allow f to have z dependence but�x s = 1. W e show the im proved �tto PF (k;z) in

Figure 23.

4.3. M odi�cations ofthe P rocedure

Thepipelinedeveloped forthisanalysisincludesm any im provem entsand correctionsthatwere

added throughoutthedevelopm ent.Itisworth takingastep back toask how im portantthevarious
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Fig.23.| Pointswith errorbarsshow theobserved PF (k;z).Linesshow ourbest�tafterincluding

SiIIIabsorption approxim ately in thetheory.SeeFig.21 forline and pointde�nitions.
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correctionsare forthe �nalresult.Table 1 listsvariousm odi�cationsofourprocedure (described

individually below),and quanti�estheire�ectson the�tresults.In each case weshow thechange

in the best�t�2 and ne� relative to ourstandard �t,and theirerrorbarsforcom parison to the

standard �t. W e give �2 to indicate the goodness of�t ofthe theory to the m odi�ed m easured

PF (k;z). W e reiterate thatwe are notasserting the correctness ofthe theory thatwe use in the

�tting { wegivethese�2 valuesand other�tting resultsonly to show trends.W elist��2 between

thestandard procedurebest�tand thevariantbest�t,to givean indication ofhow signi�cantthe

deviation is(thisisnecessary becausetheerrorsarecorrelated so sim ply knowing � 2 and ne� and

theirerrorsdoesnotgivethefullpicture{ seeFigure26 foran exam pleofthefullerrorcontours).

Because the statisticaluctuations between these di�erent �ts should be sm all,a 1 � di�erence

(or even less)should be interpreted as \signi�cant",however,since we believe thatour standard

�t is better or m ore conservative than allofthe variants,our system atic error should generally

be sm aller than the deviation shown. Note that where applicable the changes in procedure are

only applied to the P1041;1185 calculation,notthe P1268;1380 resultthatisused in the background

subtraction (sm allchangesin P1268;1380 have no e�ecton the �nalresults).

O ur�rstvariantisto notdiagonalizethewindow m atrix.Figure24 showsthem easured power

spectrum before and after diagonalization. Figure 25 showsthe ratio ofthe diagonalerrorsafter

diagonalization ofthe window m atrix to before diagonalization. Not diagonalizing the window

m atrix does lead to a signi�cant change in the �tted param eter values, and the error on ne�

decreasesby about12% .W eare,in e�ect,using inform ation from a widerrangeofscales,butthis

forcesusto usetheory resultsoutsidetheirrangeofvalidity (e.g.,atlow k we need to extrapolate

beyond the size ofour sim ulation boxes). Note that the change in error on ne�,from 0.024 to

0.021 im pliesthatwe should expecta random di�erence between the two resultswith typicalsize

(0:0242 � 0:0212)1=2 = 0:012,i.e.,whatm ightseem like a surprisingly large partofthe di�erence

between the resultscould berandom .

Asdiscussed above,thecorrection forSiIII-Ly� correlation isvery im portantto thegoodness

ofour�t.Itislessim portantforthebest�tvalues,changing them only by 0:8 � forne� and 0:4 �

for� 2.Norm ally we allow a powerlaw dependenceon redshiftforthe am plitude ofthe SiIII-Ly�

correlation,butrem oving thisfreedom m akesalm ostno di�erence.Allowing the correlation scale

for the SiIII-Ly� correlation to be di�erent than forLy�-Ly� (freeing s in eqn. 16 { we usually

�x this in this paperfortechnicalreasons) hasonly a very sm alle�ect. Including the SiIII-SiIII

autocorrelation term (the a2 partofeqn.15)in the �thasessentially no e�ect.

Forourstandard �t,weallow variation in thenoiseam plitudeateach redshift,represented by

a m ultiplicative param eter subjectto a 5% rm sG aussian constraint. O ur�tting procedure then

m arginalizesoverthiscom ponent.Reducing thisconstraintto 0.5% (i.e.,�xingthenoise)produces

no change in our�tresult,and doesnoteven reduce the errorbarsnoticeably. Leaving the noise

essentially free m akesa noticeable di�erence in the �tresults,decreasing the am plitude by about

2=3 �,increasing itserrorby 20% ,and decreasing �2 to 123.8.Changesatthislevelare expected

when we rem ove the constraintson som e param eters,and do notim ply thatthe constraintswere
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Fig. 24.| Dotted linesconnect the power spectrum points before diagonalization ofthe window

m atrix.Solid linesshow the pointsafterdiagonalization.
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Fig.25.| Ratio ofthe diagonalerrorson ourP1041;1185(k;z)points(connected)afterthewindow

m atrix diagonalization to beforethewindow m atrix diagonalization,with theusuallinede�nitions.
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too sm all(i.e.,we are e�ectively rem oving 9 data points from the �t so we generally expect a

decrease in �2,increase in the errorbars,and som e corresponding driftin the param etervalues).

Rem oving ourspectrum -by-spectrum noiseestim ation m akesvery littledi�erence.Finally,wenote

thatifwe did notcorrectthe noise asdiscussed in x2.3,the resultswould change signi�cantly.As

an exam ple,we show the �tresultsin the� ln�2 � �ne� plane in Figure26,forourstandard case

and thesenoise-related variants.W eshow theratio ofthepowerwithoutindividualnoiseestim ates

foreach quasarto ourstandard case in Figure 27.

O urrequirem entthattheprincipalcom ponentsoftheerrorm atrix haveatleasttheG aussian

levelofvariancem akesnodi�erenceto the�tresults,although itim proves�2 forthe�ta littlebit.

Sim ply using the G aussian errorm atrix instead ofbootstrap errorsm akesno di�erence to the �t

resultsbutincreases�2 signi�cantly. Ignoring the bootstrap errorcorrelationsincreasesthe error

on ne� by about12% ,and signi�cantly reduces�2.

W enorm ally usetherange1268 < �rest < 1380�A forourbackground subtraction (i.e.,subtract

P1268;1380). Rem oving the background subtraction entirely reduces the inferred am plitude by 2�,

and theslopeby 1�,and resultsin a very large�2 (theerroron ne� also decreasessigni�cantly,but

thisism ostly because ofthe change in the best�tvalues,notbecause ofuncertainty in the back-

ground subtraction). (Note thatrem oving the background subtraction,which increases PF (k;z),

decreases the inferred am plitude because the �tted �F decreases m ore than enough to o�set the

increasein PF (k;z).) Clearly thebackground cannotbeignored.Using P1409;1523 instead produces

asom ewhatdisturbingly large0.028 (1:1 �)increasein ne�.W eexpectthelongerwavelength range

to give a less accurate estim ate ofthe background power,because som e m etals are m issing,but

further investigation shows that m ost ofthis di�erence is probably caused by CIV BALs adding

powerto the1409 < �rest < 1523�A region.Asweseein Table1,rem oving theadjustm entfornoise

dependenceofthebackground (seeEquation 13)bringsthetwo background regionsclosertogether

(thisisreected in Figure18).Addingthe147 BAL quasarsidenti�ed by ourautom ated algorithm

leadstoahugediscrepancy (0.094 in ne�)when weusetheP1409;1523 background,butonly when we

adjustfornoise level(withoutthisthe discrepancy forne�,notshown in the table,isonly 0.029).

NotethattheBAL cutm akesessentially no di�erenceto ourstandard �tusing theP1268;1380 back-

ground.Allofthese di�erencesare easy to understand:First,BALsare known to bestrongestin

CIV absorption (Halletal.(2002)),so itisnotsurprisingthatweseethee�ectsofBALsprim arily

in this wavelength region. Second,both our originalby-eye and subsequent autom ated rem oval

ofBALs inevitably identify the features m ore easily in less noisy data,so the power from BALs

naturally showsup when we intentionally use the noisierspectra forthe background power. The

factthatrem oving the147 m ostobviousBALshasessentially no e�ecton ourbasicresultgivesus

con�dence thatany rem aining BAL features in the Ly� forestand 1268 < �rest < 1380�A regions

are notsigni�cant.

To investigate the e�ect ofa system atic uncertainty in the spectralresolution,we include in

our�tsan overallfactor ofthe form exp(�k2)m ultiplying the powerspectrum ,where � isa free

param eter.In ourstandard �tweim posean externalconstrainton �,� (7km s� 1)2 rm s.Essentially
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Fig. 26.| Fit results for variant noise treatm ents. The error bars show the 1 � error on each

param eter. The ovalsshow ��2 = 2:3. Standard case (with 5% noise am plitude freedom in each

redshift bin): black,solid lines. No individualnoise estim ate for each quasar: red,dotted lines.

Noise am plitude freedom 0.5% (50% ): green,short-dashed lines (blue,long-dashed lines). The

m agenta,dot-dashed lineshowsthe resultusing the pipelinenoiseestim ates.
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Fig. 27.| Ratio ofP1041;1185 com puted without quasar-by-quasar noise re-estim ates (a constant

16% extra noise powerwasassum ed instead)to thestandard case.
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rem oving thisfreedom hasno e�ect on the �t,while leaving � essentially free increasesthe error

on the am plitude by 40% ,and increases ne� by 2=3� (the change in �tted am plitude iscertainly

consistentwith driftfrom theincreased error).Asweshow in Figure5,ourstandard �tshould be

conservative.

Sim ply dividing each chunk ofspectrum by its m ean instead ofalso dividing by the m ean

continuum before estim ating the power from the chunk m akes little di�erence to the �t results.

Division by the m ean continuum actually increases the m easured ux powerby � 0� 2% ,aswe

show in Fig.28.W ehaveperform ed aprelim inaryPCA analysistotrytom odeluctuationsaround

the m ean continuum . W hen we use continua for each quasar com posed of13 PCA eigenvectors,

ourresultschange only a little (ne� isreduced by 0:4�),and �2 increases,probably an indication

oftheunsatisfactory levelofnoisethatweknow rem ainsin ourestim ates.Asweseein Figure29,

the m odi�cation ofadding a large constant to the weight m atrix to m ake our m easurem ent less

sensitive to them ean ofeach chunk haslittle e�ect(the e�ectislargeron largerscales).

Theline\no bin-redshiftcorrection" in Table1 refersto rem oving thecorrection forevolution

in thepoweracrossthewidth oftheredshiftbins(seeeqn.8).W esee(Fig.30)thatthiscorrection

m ostly a�ects the lowestredshiftbin (where the low-z edge ofthe bin isem pty ofdata)and has

little e�ecton the �t(notsurprisingly,leaving outthiscorrection increases�2).

The line \ignore F � �p correlation" in Table 1 showsthe change in the �tted param etersif

we naively use the given noise estim ates forweighting withoutaccounting forthe factthatthere

isa correlation between the ux estim ate and the noise am plitude estim ate foreach pixel.Figure

31 showsthatthe biasisa fairly constant3-5% increase in the ux power. The di�erence isnot

actually caused by the change in weighting used in the powerspectrum estim ation { instead,the

power is biased high because the estim ation ofthe m ean that each chunk ofspectrum is divided

by isbiased low becauselow-ux pixelshave sm allernoiseestim ates.Ignoring thise�ectdoesnot

change our�tresults.Norm ally we base ourestim ation ofthe am ountofthe noise thatisdue to

quasarux on theseparateestim ateswehavefrom thespectralreduction pipelinefortheux,sky,

and read-noise contributions,however these estim ates do not add up to the totalnoise reported

by the pipeline.Ifwe rescale the individualnum bersto m ake them consistentwith the total(not

necessarily the correct thing to do) we see that the �t results are not changed signi�cantly (the

line\rescale�c" { weuse�c to referto noisecom puted using theseparateux,sky,and read-noise

estim ates),although the powerdoeschange by asm uch as3% (Fig.32 { thisdi�erence would be

a bitlargerifwe did notdirectly m easure and correctforthe cross-correlation between the noise

am plitudeand ux).

Finally,our power spectrum extraction code has a bias (partially related to division by the

m ean of each chunk of spectrum ), that we correct for by dividing the result by Equation 11.

Rem oving thiscorrection decreasestheestim ated ne� by about1=2 � and increasestheam plitude

by a sim ilaram ount.The com bined change isactually quite signi�cantbecause itistransverse to

the degeneracy direction forthese param eters.
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Fig.28.| RatioofP1041;1185 com puted withoutdividingbythecontinuum estim atetothestandard

case.
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Fig. 29.| Ratio ofP1041;1185 com puted withoutthe large constant added to the weight m atrices

to m ake the resultslesssensitive to them ean ofthe chunks,relative to thestandard case.
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Fig.30.| Ratio ofP1041;1185 com puted with no correction fortheo�setbetween thede�ned center

ofeach redshiftbin and the centerofweightofthe data to thestandard case.
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Fig. 31.| Ratio ofP1041;1185 com puted withoutaccounting forthe correlation between the noise

am plitudeand the observed ux to thestandard case.
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Fig. 32.| Ratio ofP1041;1185 com puted using an alternative estim ate ofthe fraction ofthe noise

thatisdueto photon counting noiseassociated with ux from thequasar(seetext)to thestandard

case.
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To sum m arize,m ostofthe e�ects described above are sm allrelative to the statisticalerrors

on the �nalestim ated param eters. W e understand the cases where the di�erence is signi�cant,

and expectthatourstandard m ethod willbe m uch m ore accurate than the di�erence between it

and the variants(we show these variantsto help the readerbetterunderstand ourm easurem ent).

Thesetestsgiveuscon�dencethatthe�nalresultsarevery robustto sm allchangesin theanalysis

pipeline.

How sensitive are these conclusions to our assum ptions about the nuisance param eters, �F ,

T1:4, and , i.e., ifthese constraints im prove in the future,willwe need to worry m ore about

system atic errors in PF (k;z)? W e investigate this by �rst �xing allthe param eters in the �t

(including rem oving the noise am plitude uncertainty,resolution uncertainty,and freedom in the

SiIIIcorrection),so the only uncertainty ison PF (k;z).Table 1 (the \�xed nuisance param eters"

line)showsthatthe erroron the am plitude im provesdram atically,by a factorof5. The erroron

ne� im proves by a factor of2. So in principle the am plitude errorcan be im proved a lotrelative

to potentialsystem atic errors,and ne� im proved aswell(see also M andelbaum etal.2003). The

nextline (\optim istic �F "),where we assum e the HIRES constrainton �F isim proved by a factor

of5,and the SDSS constraintby a factorof2,showsthat� 2 issubstantially degenerate with �F

(as expected),but ne� is less degenerate. Im proving the constraints on T1:4 and  by factors of

5,in addition to the im proved constraints on �F ,leads to little furtherim provem ent. Finally,for

com parison,we tried sim ply reducing the errors on PF (k;z) by a factor of
p
3,and found that

the erroron ne� decreasesby alm ostthe sam e factor (1.6),butthe erroron � 2 decreases less(a

factor of1.2). SDSS willcollect a factor of� 3 m ore data than we have in the present sam ple.

W e conclude that the error on ne� can easily be reduced by sim ply gathering m ore data,while

im provem entson � 2 can bem adeby im proving the errorson �F .
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Table 1. E�ectofuncertaintiesorm odi�cationsofthe PF (k;z)m easurem entprocedureon the

inferred linearpowerspectrum

Varianta � ln�2 �ln� 2 �ne� �ne� ��2 b �2 c

Standard �t 0 0.10 0 0.024 0 129.7

No window diagonalization -0.06 0.10 -0.024 0.021 1.4 129.5

No SiIIIcorrection 0.04 0.10 0.017 0.021 0.7 193.7

z-independentSiIII 0.00 0.10 0.0 0.024 0.0 130.9

variable width SiIII -0.02 0.11 -0.006 0.025 0.1 129.0

IncludeSiIII-SiIIIterm -0.02 0.10 -0.003 0.023 0.0 132.1

�noisepower = 0:5% 0.00 0.10 -0.000 0.024 0.0 130.3

�noisepower = 50% -0.08 0.12 0.008 0.025 1.1 123.8

No individualnoisere-estim ation -0.02 0.10 0.002 0.023 0.1 128.1

Believe pipelinenoise -0.20 0.11 0.019 0.021 9.6 129.9

No G aussian ooron errors 0.01 0.10 0.002 0.024 0.0 133.1

G aussian errors 0.02 0.10 0.001 0.023 0.1 151.7

Ignoreerrorcorrelations 0.04 0.11 0.002 0.027 0.2 117.2

No background subtraction -0.20 0.10 -0.022 0.019 3.6 169.6

Background 1409-1523�A 0.05 0.10 0.028 0.025 1.5 133.2

No background noise m atching -0.07 0.10 -0.004 0.021 0.7 142.3

Previous,butuse1409-1523�A -0.06 0.10 0.008 0.022 1.7 143.1

No autom ated BAL cut 0.01 0.10 0.003 0.023 0.0 127.0

Previous,butuse1409-1523�A 0.14 0.10 0.094 0.025 16.0 156.6

(70km s� 1)2 resolution error -0.11 0.14 0.015 0.024 1.4 126.4

(0:7km s� 1)2 resolution error 0.02 0.10 -0.003 0.024 0.3 130.4

No continuum division 0.02 0.10 0.002 0.024 0.1 132.2

PCA continuum division 0.02 0.10 -0.010 0.024 0.8 139.1

No reduced sensitivity to m ean -0.00 0.10 -0.002 0.024 0.0 130.5

No bin-redshiftcorrection -0.02 0.10 -0.006 0.023 0.1 137.2

IgnoreF � �p correlation 0.00 0.10 0.002 0.024 0.0 128.7

rescale �c 0.00 0.10 0.002 0.024 0.0 129.0

No codebiascorrection 0.06 0.10 -0.013 0.024 3.0 132.3

8000 bootstrap sets 0.00 0.10 0.000 0.024 0.0 128.5

�xed nuisanceparam eters 0.083 0.021 -0.025 0.012 | |

optim istic �F 0.068 0.062 0.009 0.019 | |

optim istic T1:4, 0.002 0.082 -0.014 0.021 | |

optim istic �F ,T1:4, 0.002 0.051 -0.016 0.018 | |
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Table 1| Continued

Varianta � ln�2 �ln� 2 �ne� �ne� ��2 b �2 c

PF (k;z)errorsdivided by
p
3 -0.051 0.081 -0.000 0.015 | |

Note.| zp = 2:6,kp = 0:009 (km s� 1)� 1.

aThem eaning ofeach variantisexplained in x4.3.

b��2 ofthe �tted param eters relative to the standard param eters,using the errors from the

variant�t.

c�2 forthe �t(essentially unrelated to ��2).
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4.4. Subsam ples ofthe D ata

Another way to test forsystem atic errors is to search for internaldiscrepancies between the

di�erentsubsam plesofthesam edata.O fcourse,thereareonly a�nitenum berofpossiblesubsam -

pleswecan try,sothistestcannotbefully exhaustive.In addition,with m any such testsperform ed

onem ustworry thatsom ewillgivean apparently statistically signi�cantdeviation justby random

chance. Table 2 showsresultsofsplitting the data into roughly equalweightsubsam ples,de�ned

by variouspropertiesofthespectra that,atleastat�rstglance,should notbecorrelated with the

m easured power.In practice,we rank thespectra by the property ofinterestand splitthe sam ple

into halves by requiring that the G aussian errors on the k = 0:007 (km s� 1)� 1 point are equal

for the two halves (the bootstrap errors willnot be precisely equal). W e list the probability of

obtaining �2 greaterthan the value com puted by di�erencing the powerspectra (these di�erences

includethedi�erentbackground subtraction com puted using eqn.13 fordi�erentnoiselevels).W e

also listthe�tting param eterresultsforeach subsam ple,and givetheprobability forobtaining the

observed levelofdi�erence between the �ts.Because these subsam plesare basically independent,

deviations within the errorbarsare expected and are notan indication ofsystem atic errors. W e

describethese subsam plesplitsbelow.

Thepowerwem easureshould beindependentoftherestfram eregion ofthequasarcontinuum

in which itism easured.Figure33showsP1041;1113(k;z)and P1113;1185(k;z)totestthisexpectation.

The results look pretty sim ilar,but to com pare them quantitatively, we com pute �2 = (P < �

P > )T(C < + C > )� 1(P < � P > ),�nding �2 = 111:0 for108 points.The agreem entappearsperfect.

To com parethetwo in a di�erentway,weperform separate�tsofthelinearm asspowerspectrum

param eters� 2 and ne� to PF (k;z)com puted from P1041;1113(k;z)and P1113;1185(k;z).Theresults,

given in the�rstlineofTable2,areconsistentwithin theexpected errors.Thistestprovidessom e

evidence that power from continuum uctuations is not an im portant contribution to the total,

beyond whatwe would expectfrom looking atthe red side ofthe Ly� em ission line.Itispossible

that the two halves ofthe forest could have signi�cant extra continuum power,butifthey do it

hasto bethe sam ein each half.

W e com pute the weighted m ean ofthe rm snoise foreach chunk ofspectrum aswe use itto

estim ate the power spectrum . A split based sim ply on this noise level,illustrated in Figure 34,

producesa sm allbutunam biguously signi�cantdiscrepancy in theraw m easurem entofP1041;1185,

�2 = 185,though the�tparam etersagreewithin theirerrors(Table2,line3).Thisdiscrepancy in

poweristhem otivation for,and islargely rem oved by,ournoise-dependentbackground subtraction

procedurede�ned byequation (13).Figure35showsthepowerP1268;1380 thatisused forbackground

subtraction,again subsam pled by noise level. There is a clear di�erence in power,which is not

isolated to a few wavenum bers orredshifts. O nce the P1268;1380 power issubtracted according to

equation (13),we obtain PF estim ates and corresponding �t param eters from the high and low

noisesubsam plesthatagreewithin theerrors(Table2,line2).Sincethe�tparam etersagreeeven

withoutnoise-dependentbackground subtraction,itappearsthatthediscrepancy in raw P1041;1185

power does not m im ic a change in cosm ologicalparam eters,and our ultim ate conclusions would
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Table 2. Com parison between subsam plesofthe data

Split P> �2
a � ln�2<

b �ne�;< � ln�2> �ne�;> P> �2

(points) (�t)

�rest 40% � 0:03� 0:12 � 0:027� 0:031 0:04� 0:11 0:018� 0:029 51%

noise 10% � 0:01� 0:11 0:020� 0:028 � 0:01� 0:12 � 0:001� 0:030 76%

noise (raw)c 0.0006% � 0:05� 0:11 0:027� 0:029 � 0:19� 0:13 � 0:010� 0:026 61%

sky 5.9% � 0:02� 0:11 � 0:001� 0:028 0:02� 0:12 0:014� 0:030 93%

�w � �c 34% 0:02� 0:11 0:029� 0:030 � 0:01� 0:12 � 0:011� 0:030 49%

read noise 94% 0:08� 0:11 0:020� 0:030 � 0:05� 0:12 � 0:015� 0:028 68%

cont.�2=� 33% � 0:04� 0:11 0:017� 0:028 0:06� 0:12 0:001� 0:030 40%

resolution 73% 0:08� 0:11 0:036� 0:031 � 0:08� 0:12 � 0:025� 0:028 32%

exure 14% 0:10� 0:11 0:040� 0:030 � 0:11� 0:11 � 0:033� 0:026 19%

alignm ent 29% 0:09� 0:11 0:031� 0:030 � 0:09� 0:11 � 0:031� 0:027 29%

exp.�2=� 65% 0:01� 0:11 � 0:015� 0:029 � 0:00� 0:12 0:010� 0:030 63%

erroron m ean 56% � 0:07� 0:10 � 0:014� 0:030 0:07� 0:11 0:018� 0:031 67%

erroron A q 40% 0:06� 0:09 0:020� 0:027 � 0:01� 0:12 � 0:014� 0:030 68%

aProbabilities m ay not be fully reliable because we have notdem onstrated that�2 is properly

distributed.

bThe subsam ple �tresultscannotbe com bined to produce the resultofthe �tto the fulldata

setbecausethe underlying nuisance param eterswere notrequired to bethe sam e.

cThe \noise (raw)" line shows the com parison without accounting for the noise dependence of

the background.
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Fig.33.| Com parison ofP1041;1113(k;z)(connected by dotted lines)to P1113;1185(k;z)(connected

by solid lines,and shifted slightly to theright).Thedi�erentredshiftshavebeen shifted vertically

by arbitrary am ountson thislogarithm ic plot(z increasesfrom bottom to top).
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Fig.34.| P1041;1185 splitby noisein theLy� forestregion.Thedotted lineconnectsthelow noise

results,whilethehigh noiseresultsareo�setslightly to theright.Theresultsatdi�erentredshifts

have been shifted vertically by arbitrary am ounts(z increasesfrom bottom to top).
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Fig. 35.| P1268;1380 split by noise in the sam e region. The dotted line connects the low noise

results,whilethehigh noiseresultsareo�setslightly to theright.Theresultsatdi�erentredshifts

have been shifted vertically by arbitrary am ounts.
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therefore not change even ifwe did not im plem ent it. Nonetheless,the origin ofthe di�erence

rem ainssom ewhatm ysterious,since we wentto greate�ortto estim ate noise correctly.

Two m ore splits that yield discrepantP1041;1185 butshow no sign oftrouble after the noise-

dependentbackground subtraction arebased on theratio ofthem ean sky ux to them ean quasar

ux and on �w � �c,the di�erence between the pipeline estim ate ofthe noise and the sum ofour

estim ates ofthe quasar ux,sky ux,and read-noise com ponents ofthe noise. W e are not sure

what�w � �c m eans,sincewedo notunderstand thesourceofnoisem isestim ation in thestandard

pipeline. Even without noise dependent background subtraction, the �t results did not di�er

signi�cantly in eitherofthese cases. They are alm ostsurely sym ptom softhe sam e noise-related

problem discussed above.

The split based on read-noise in the spectra shows good agreem ent between the PF (k;z)

m easurem ents, even without noise dependent background subtraction as does a split based on

how wellthe m ean continuum m atchesthe quasarspectrum outside the Ly� forest,quanti�ed by

com puting �2=� for the di�erence between the continuum and spectrum (\cont. �2=�" in Table

2).Severalothersplitsthatshow little orno sign oftroublearebased on:them ean valueof�2=�

com puted foreach pixelwhen com bining exposures(thiswas the com parison thatm otivated our

spectrum -by-spectrum noise re-estim ation),the m ean resolution,the m ovem ent ofthe spectrum

relativeto thedetectorpixelgrid during theobservation (\exure"),thealignm entofthepixelsin

the di�erentexposuresforthe sam e spectrum (closely related to exure),the erroron the overall

norm alization ofthe spectrum ,A q (see eqn.2,thiserrorissetby a com bination ofthe noiselevel

outside the forest and the length ofspectrum observed outside the forest),and the error on the

m eanscom puted fortheforestchunks(di�erencesat�xed z arerelated to thelength ofthechunk

and thenoise in the forest).

O verall,theagreem entbetween oursubsam plesisexcellent,both forthePF (k;z)resultsand

the�tresults.In som ecasesthisagreem entrelieson thenoise-dependentbackground subtraction,

which we would like to understand better(in no case doesthe �tagreem entrely on this).

4.5. C ontinuum Pow er

The powerin the m ean continuum ,forthe 4 di�erentrestfram e regions identi�ed in Figure

2,is shown in Figures 36a-d,relative to the Ly� forest power (the m ean continuum power was

m easured by replacing the quasarux in each pixelby them ean continuum levelatthatpixel).

Them ean continuum isvery wellbehaved overthek rangethatweuse(0:0013� 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1),

but its uctuations quickly becom e signi�cant at k . 0:001 (km s� 1)� 1. W hat little power the

m ean continuum shows in our chosen k range should be rem oved when we divide the spectra by

the continuum ;itisonly uctuationsaround them ean thatm atter.

W e sum m arize our strong,but m aybe not airtight,argum ent for believing that continuum

uctuationsare notcorrupting ourm easurem entasfollows:
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Fig. 36.| Power in the m ean continuum relative to the Ly� forestpower,forvariousrestwave-

length intervals:(a)1041 < �rest < 1185�A,(b)1268 < �rest< 1380�A,(c)1409 < �rest < 1523�A,(d)

1558 < �rest < 1774�A.Theerrorbarsshow thefractionalerroron P1041;1185 (withoutdiagonalizing

the window m atrix becausethe diagonalization workspoorly atthe lowestksthatwe show).
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� Thepowerin them ean continuum issm all.

� The results for the PF (k;z) m easurem ent in two halves ofthe forest region,P1041;1113 and

P1113;1185,agree.

� The power in the background regions,P1268;1380 and P1409;1523,agree at the levelwe care

about in the low-noise data, as long as BALs (which m ostly a�ect the latter region) are

rem oved.

� Division by prelim inary 13 eigenvectorPCA estim atesofthe continua (i.e.,including uctu-

ationsaround them ean)doesnotchange the results.

To bequantitatively im portantdespitetheseargum ents,thepowerin quasar-to-quasarcontinuum

uctuations in the forest m ust be substantially larger than the power in the m ean continuum

itself,the continuum uctuations in the forest m ust be substantially di�erent from those in the

background regions (despite those regions being sim ilar to each other and the two halves ofthe

forest being sim ilar to each other),and our PCA analysis m ustbe substantially awed. Further

study iswarranted,buta big e�ectseem sunlikely.

4.6. C om parison w ith Past M easurem ents

TherearethreePF (k;z)m easurem entsalready in theliterature,M cDonald etal.(2000),Croft

et al.(2002),and K im et al.(2004),allusing at least som e high resolution data. Each uses its

own setofredshiftbins,so to com parewe need a way to interpolate ourresultsto these redshifts.

W e do thisby perform ing ourstandard cosm ological�tto allofthe data (at�rst{ laterwe will

rem ovesom eofthepastresults).Thisgivesusa setofbest�tm odelparam etersthatcan beused

to com pute the poweratany k and z.W ithin the range ofk wherewe have SDSS m easurem ents,

the �tisalwaysdom inated by the SDSS points.The�tted curvesalwaysm atch the SDSS results

to m uch better than the size ofthe errorson the pastresults,m eaning that,forthe the purpose

ofcom parison to the pastresults,thecurvesare sim ply a faithfulinterpolation between theSDSS

points.Atk > 0:02(km s� 1)� 1,the�tise�ectively a weighted averageofthepastresults,although

the constraintthatitm ustm atch SDSS atlowerk hassom e inuence(oursim ulation predictions

do notallow forsharp featuresin PF (k;z).)

W e �rst perform a �t to allthe data with k < 0:05(km s� 1)� 1 and z > 2:1, �nding an

atrociously bad �2 = 392 for � 238 dof. Rem oving M cDonald et al.(2000),reduces �2 by 53.4

(for39 data points),rem oving Croftetal.(2002)reduces�2 by 85.2 (for65 points),and rem oving

K im etal.(2004)reduces�2 by 123.3 (28 points).Clearly thereisgrossdisagreem entbetween K im

etal.(2004)and the otherresults. Figure 37 showsthe K im etal.(2004) pointsatz = 2:18 and

z = 2:58 (from their Table 5) along with the �tprediction for them . Note that we include SiIII

contam ination in the m odelas described in x4.2,so the m odelcurves are not perfectly sm ooth.

W e see large discrepancies,as we expect from the bad �2. The point at k = 0:0012(km s� 1)� 1,
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Fig. 37.| The black, solid line and open squares (blue,dotted line and crosses) show the �t

prediction and m easured pointsfrom K im etal.(2004)atz = 2:18 (2.58). Red (green)errorbars

show ourSDSS m easurem entatz = 2:2 (2.6).
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z = 2:58 is 5:9� below the prediction (as wellas any reasonable extrapolation ofthe other K im

etal.(2004)points),and thepointsatincreasingly high k aregenerally too high (atthehighestk,

thisisa reection ofdisagreem entwith theotherhigh resolution data,butactually theagreem ent

isnotm uch betterifweonly includeSDSS in the�t,becauseno m odelcan �tthehighestk SDSS

pointsand then clim b to m atch thehigherk K im etal.(2004)points).To reassurethereaderthat

we are notplaying gam eswith the�tted curves,we also plottheSDSS pointsatz = 2:2 and 2.6.

SincetheK im etal.(2004)resultsclearly havesom eproblem ,unlesstheotherthreem easure-

m entsare allwrong (we willsee that,with one exception,the otherthree agree with each other),

we elim inate them from the restofthe com parison. A �tto SDSS,M cDonald etal.(2000),and

Croftetal.(2002)gives�2 = 269 for� 210 dof(stilla bad �t).Rem oving M cDonald etal.(2000),

reduces�2 by 44.3 (39 points),whilerem oving Croftetal.(2002)reduces�2 by 97.2 (for65 points

this reduction would occur by chance only 0.6% ofthe tim e). Figure 38 shows the Croft et al.

(2002)points,along with the�tprediction forthem .Theagreem entisactually very good for4 of

the 5 redshiftbins,while the z = 2:47 pointsare obviously outofplace (these 13 pointsincrease

�2 by 54). Figure 39 shows the M cDonald et al.(2000) points,along with the �t prediction for

them (for this �t we rem oved the z = 2:47 Croft et al.(2002) points). The agreem ent is good,

with the agreem ent at z = 2:41 disfavoring the anom alous Croft et al.(2002) z = 2:47 points;

furtherinvestigation by R.Croft(privatecom m unication)doesnotrevealany obviouserrorin this

redshiftbin thatwould explain the anom aly. Note thatthe agreem entofM cDonald etal.(2000)

and Croftetal.(2002) athigh k addsweightto the idea thatsom ething isseriously wrong with

K im et al.(2004). K im et al.(2004) show som e com parisons with past results,and claim they

agree,butthese com parisonsused custom redshiftbins(i.e.,notthebinsin theirtable),and were

nothigh precision (for exam ple they com pare the Croftet al.(2002) pointsat z = 2:13 to a bin

with z = 2:04,so evolution cancelssom eoftheam plitudeo�set,and they calltheapparent� 50%

di�erence atk � 0:04(km s� 1)� 1 a \slight" excess).

5. FinalR esults Table and D irections for U se

Table3 givestheprim ary powerspectrum results.Thecolum nsare:z,theredshiftofthebin;

k,thewavenum berofthebin;PF (k;z),our�nalLy� forestpowerspectrum result(along with the

square rootsofthe diagonalelem entsofthe errorcovariance m atrix);Pnoise,the noise powerthat

wassubtracted from each bin;and Pbackground,the background thatwassubtracted from each bin

(P1268;1380 adjusted according to theam ountofnoisein theforest,eqs.3,4,and 13).Pnoise isjust

the noise subtracted from P1041;1085 (a roughly com parable am ount ofnoise was subtracted from

the background,so to som e degree these cancelin the �nalresult). The table and the covariance

m atrix of the errors are available at http://feynm an.princeton.edu/� pm cdonal/LyaF/sdss.htm l.

The covariance m atrix m ustbe used in any seriousquantitative �tting. W hen using thistable to

constrain m odels,the following allowancesshould bem ade forresidualsystem atic uncertainties:
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Fig. 38.| M easured points and �t prediction for the Croft et al.(2002) results. From bottom

to top (roughly)| z= 2.13: black,solid line,open square;z= 2.47: blue,dotted line,4-pointstar

(cross);z= 2.74: cyan,dashed line,�lled square;z= 3.03: green,long-dashed line,open triangle;

z= 3.51:m agenta,dot-dashed line,3-pointstar.
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Fig.39.| M easured pointsand �tprediction fortheM cDonald etal.(2000)results.>From bottom

to top (roughly)| z= 2.41: black,solid line,open square;z= 3.00: blue,dotted line,4-pointstar

(cross);z= 3.89:cyan,dashed line,�lled square;
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� Allow � 5% rm s error on the noise-power am plitude at each redshift. W e do not have any

reason to think theerrorisreally thislarge,but,considering thecom plicationsrelated to the

noise,wethink itisprudenttoincludeit.O perationally,wesuggestsubtractingfiPnoise(k;zi)

from PF (k;zi),wherefi arefreeparam etersin the�t(oneforeach redshiftbin),and adding
P

i
(fi=0:05)2 to �2.

� Allow � (7km s� 1)2 rm soverallerroron the resolution variance (i.e.,the square ofthe rm s

width ofthe G aussian resolution kernel).Thisistheexpected size oftheuncertainty dueto

exurein thedetector,although Figure5suggeststhatitm ayactuallybesm aller.Speci�cally,

m ultiply PF (k;z)by exp(�k2),with � a free param eterin the �t,and add [�=(7km s� 1)2]2

to �2.

� SiIII-Ly� cross-correlation m ust be accounted for. W e have suggested a sim ple m ethod {

assum e the cross-correlation has the sam e form as the Ly�-Ly� auto-correlation up to an

am plitude that is a free param eter,and possibly include freedom in the correlation width

and/orredshiftevolution oftheam plitude{ butotherscould bedevised (e.g.,including SiIII

in the sim ulated spectra through a param eterized sem i-analytic m odel).
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Table 3. PF (k;z)Results

z k PF (k;z) Pnoise Pbackground

2.2 0.00141 18:09� 1:74 6.20 3.29

2.2 0.00178 17:55� 1:34 6.07 2.71

2.2 0.00224 19:05� 1:21 6.20 2.46

2.2 0.00282 18:93� 1:03 6.23 2.45

2.2 0.00355 15:80� 0:74 5.92 1.97

2.2 0.00447 12:68� 0:60 5.57 1.18

2.2 0.00562 14:04� 0:53 5.85 1.04

2.2 0.00708 11:09� 0:45 5.87 1.17

2.2 0.00891 9:38� 0:39 6.06 1.20

2.2 0.01122 8:09� 0:38 6.87 1.40

2.2 0.01413 6:99� 0:34 8.48 1.32

2.2 0.01778 4:69� 0:35 10.52 0.87

2.4 0.00141 21:52� 1:91 5.70 3.72

2.4 0.00178 23:66� 2:09 5.65 2.63

2.4 0.00224 23:57� 1:39 5.65 2.45

2.4 0.00282 22:25� 1:24 5.58 2.47

2.4 0.00355 18:65� 0:89 5.31 1.82

2.4 0.00447 15:74� 0:65 5.15 1.18

2.4 0.00562 18:07� 0:68 5.43 0.79

2.4 0.00708 13:16� 0:51 5.32 1.07

2.4 0.00891 12:58� 0:41 5.71 1.14

2.4 0.01122 10:42� 0:41 6.27 1.29

2.4 0.01413 8:17� 0:36 7.32 1.22

2.4 0.01778 6:08� 0:33 9.37 0.91

2.6 0.00141 28:29� 2:55 6.78 4.02

2.6 0.00178 29:04� 1:85 6.68 3.18

2.6 0.00224 32:13� 1:76 6.76 2.65

2.6 0.00282 27:44� 1:39 6.63 2.41

2.6 0.00355 25:06� 1:09 6.52 1.79

2.6 0.00447 20:67� 0:85 6.40 1.27

2.6 0.00562 22:49� 0:72 6.69 1.05

2.6 0.00708 17:19� 0:60 6.71 1.17

2.6 0.00891 15:40� 0:51 7.12 1.05
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Table 3| Continued

z k PF (k;z) Pnoise Pbackground

2.6 0.01122 13:25� 0:48 7.91 1.24

2.6 0.01413 10:25� 0:41 9.15 1.22

2.6 0.01778 8:43� 0:37 11.66 0.95

2.8 0.00141 37:25� 2:75 6.83 2.99

2.8 0.00178 37:52� 2:20 6.75 2.10

2.8 0.00224 38:74� 1:80 6.79 1.84

2.8 0.00282 37:12� 1:48 6.78 2.29

2.8 0.00355 30:11� 1:23 6.60 1.52

2.8 0.00447 25:67� 0:92 6.52 1.22

2.8 0.00562 25:74� 0:83 6.73 1.19

2.8 0.00708 22:54� 0:67 6.95 0.98

2.8 0.00891 20:12� 0:62 7.41 1.11

2.8 0.01122 15:89� 0:48 8.06 1.18

2.8 0.01413 13:04� 0:42 9.37 1.13

2.8 0.01778 9:63� 0:36 11.64 0.90

3.0 0.00141 46:36� 3:72 7.76 3.51

3.0 0.00178 42:53� 2:87 7.63 2.74

3.0 0.00224 47:66� 2:69 7.73 2.20

3.0 0.00282 42:20� 2:19 7.66 2.84

3.0 0.00355 36:99� 1:72 7.51 1.81

3.0 0.00447 29:47� 1:20 7.34 1.30

3.0 0.00562 30:12� 1:07 7.56 1.33

3.0 0.00708 24:30� 0:81 7.63 0.99

3.0 0.00891 22:51� 0:75 8.15 1.30

3.0 0.01122 18:75� 0:66 8.83 1.30

3.0 0.01413 14:33� 0:52 9.89 1.38

3.0 0.01778 11:26� 0:47 11.90 0.91

3.2 0.00141 54:73� 4:97 9.57 5.07

3.2 0.00178 49:72� 4:12 9.44 3.73

3.2 0.00224 52:86� 3:29 9.46 3.01

3.2 0.00282 48:44� 2:58 9.38 2.59

3.2 0.00355 44:01� 2:33 9.28 2.71

3.2 0.00447 35:12� 1:54 8.95 1.36
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Table 3| Continued

z k PF (k;z) Pnoise Pbackground

3.2 0.00562 34:57� 1:41 9.15 1.28

3.2 0.00708 31:14� 1:19 9.40 1.29

3.2 0.00891 26:96� 0:95 9.80 1.48

3.2 0.01122 22:21� 0:83 10.49 1.80

3.2 0.01413 18:37� 0:70 11.74 1.38

3.2 0.01778 15:12� 0:66 14.07 1.18

3.4 0.00141 56:42� 5:85 11.12 4.08

3.4 0.00178 75:75� 5:33 11.32 2.41

3.4 0.00224 56:79� 3:87 10.97 2.09

3.4 0.00282 58:40� 3:43 11.04 3.16

3.4 0.00355 52:56� 2:85 10.96 2.62

3.4 0.00447 43:43� 2:21 10.76 2.00

3.4 0.00562 41:67� 1:73 10.99 2.04

3.4 0.00708 37:36� 1:43 11.28 1.55

3.4 0.00891 32:57� 1:19 11.87 1.77

3.4 0.01122 28:51� 1:15 13.06 2.00

3.4 0.01413 22:28� 0:88 14.63 1.63

3.4 0.01778 18:01� 0:79 17.80 1.23

3.6 0.00141 79:46� 8:33 15.11 2.25

3.6 0.00178 85:12� 8:28 14.90 2.87

3.6 0.00224 75:03� 5:88 14.87 3.28

3.6 0.00282 66:15� 4:98 14.51 3.30

3.6 0.00355 66:32� 4:08 14.59 2.26

3.6 0.00447 55:66� 3:36 14.22 1.33

3.6 0.00562 49:51� 2:72 14.17 1.28

3.6 0.00708 43:77� 2:15 14.41 1.62

3.6 0.00891 40:20� 1:93 15.09 1.98

3.6 0.01122 32:04� 1:63 15.72 1.61

3.6 0.01413 25:82� 1:31 17.26 1.25

3.6 0.01778 21:49� 1:23 21.11 1.51

3.8 0.00141 118:61� 15:47 22.58 6.89

3.8 0.00178 61:52� 9:80 20.93 6.40

3.8 0.00224 77:29� 7:09 20.91 5.07
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Table 3| Continued

z k PF (k;z) Pnoise Pbackground

3.8 0.00282 71:78� 7:42 20.76 2.20

3.8 0.00355 77:49� 5:65 21.00 2.51

3.8 0.00447 59:12� 4:21 20.37 2.37

3.8 0.00562 57:53� 3:72 20.78 2.61

3.8 0.00708 56:25� 3:45 21.63 2.79

3.8 0.00891 42:46� 2:34 21.69 2.57

3.8 0.01122 36:93� 2:25 23.43 2.69

3.8 0.01413 29:52� 2:25 26.14 2.47

3.8 0.01778 27:72� 1:85 33.51 2.15

Note.| k hasunits(km s� 1)� 1,powerspectra haveunits km s� 1.Theerrorcovariance m atrix

m ustbeused forany quantitative �tting.
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6. C onclusions

W ehaveanalyzed asam pleof3035 quasarspectram easured by SDSS and covering theredshift

range 2 < z < 4.Thisdata setisalm osttwo ordersofm agnitude largerthan previously available

data sets.W e havefocused on theux powerspectrum in theredshiftrange2:1 < z < 3:9 and for

m odes0:0013 (km s� 1)� 1 < k < 0:02 (km s� 1)� 1.Theextraordinary sizeofthedata sam pleleads

to an orderofm agnitude reduction in errorscom pared to previousanalyses. Consequently,to do

justiceto thisdata setrequiresa m uch m orecarefulanalysisthan wasneeded in thepast.To this

end we have developed a new analysis pipeline using quadratic power spectrum estim ation with

near optim alperform ance. W e applied this analysis to realistic m ock spectra and dem onstrated

(after severaltweaks) that the m ethod perform s as expected. W e em phasize that realistic m ock

spectra are essentialifone is to trust the results at the levelofprecision allowed by this data

set. O ur error estim ation is based on bootstrap resam pling,which works wellhere because the

individualquasarsareindependentofeach other.Theerrorsweretested againstm ock spectra and

found to be accurate. W e also com pared the bootstrap errorsto G aussian errors,�nding them to

bein generallessthan 20% higherthan G aussian.

G iven thesm allerrorson therecovered ux powerspectrum therequired controlofsystem atic

e�ectsm ustbeim proved correspondingly aswell.A signi�cantpartofthispaperisdevoted to this

issue.W e�nd severalsourcesofcontam ination presentin thedata and develop m ethodsto rem ove

them .M etalabsorption form etalswith restwavelength transitionsabove � 1300�A,uncertainties

in sky subtraction,and calibration errorscan be subtracted essentially exactly by m easuring the

power on the red side ofLy� forest using the sam e observed wavelength range. W e search for

a contribution from m etals with transitions close to Ly-� using a correlation function analysis,

assum ing that they are correlated with hydrogen. W e �nd clear evidence ofSiIIIcontam ination

and develop a sim ple and e�ective schem e to rem ove it.Thisprocedureim provesthe �2 ofthe �t

from 194 to 129 for� 104 degreesoffreedom and isthusnecessary fora satisfactory �t.W e�nd no

evidence ofany otherm etallinecontribution to the background subtracted ux powerspectrum .

W e reduce any contribution ofthe continuum to the ux power spectrum by dividing each

spectrum by the m ean quasar continuum . Ifcontributions from quasar-to-quasar continuum dif-

ferences are sim ilar in di�erent regions ofthe spectrum ,then our subtraction ofpower from the

red side ofLy�,asdescribed above,should rem ove them . Severaltestssuggestthatany residual

contributionsfrom continuum uctuationsarenegligible.First,wem easurethepowerin them ean

continuum in severalrestfram eregions,�nding itto bealwayssm allrelative to ourerrorbars,so

powerin quasar-to-quasaructuationshasto belargerthan powerin them ean continuum itselfto

be signi�cant. Second,m easurem entsofthe background in severalrestfram e regionsplace upper

lim itson the uctuationsin those regions. Third,a splitofthe Ly� forestregion into two halves

revealsno evidence thatresidualcontinuum uctuationsdi�erfrom one halfto theother.Finally,

estim ating the continuum quasar-by-quasarusing a principalcom ponentanalysisdoesnotchange

the powerspectrum resultssigni�cantly.
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In section x4 we perform a series of tests to verify the robustness of the analysis against

severalm odi�cationsofthe standard procedureand splitsofthe data.Thisrevealsan interesting

correlation between thepowerin thered side and the average noise (and som e otherpropertiesof

thespectra thatcorrelatewith noise,liketheam plitudeofthesky ux relativeto thequasarux).

W hile we do nothave a detailed explanation forthise�ect,we areable to rem ove itby m odifying

the standard procedure to include this correlation. From our fullbattery oftests,we conclude

thatsystem atice�ectsin thepowerspectrum m easurem entarenotlikely to signi�cantly a�ectthe

resultsofcosm ological�tting (i.e.,itislikely thatsom ee�ectsrem ain form ally signi�cantrelative

to the errorson PF (k;z),buttheshapeofthesesystem atic errorsdoesnotseem to correspond to

a change in the cosm ologicalparam eters). Thisconclusion isfurthercon�rm ed by the analysisof

di�erentsubsets,which do notrevealany system atic deviationsfrom thoseexpected statistically.

In thispaperwelim itourselvesto theanalysisoftheux powerspectrum ,withoutattem pting

to com pare itto cosm ologicalm odels. The results ofthispapershould thusbe fairly noncontro-

versialand can be used by otherswho wish to perform theirown cosm ologicalanalysis. O urown

analysiswillbepresented in aseparatepublication,aswillthecosm ologicalim plicationsthatfollow

from it.W e note thatthe expected erroron the linearrm sam plitude ofuctuationsis� 5% and

on theslopeis� 0:024,both atthepivotpointk = 0:009 (km s� 1)� 1.Thisshould becom pared to

10% erroron theam plitudeand 0.04 on theslopefrom theW M AP dataatk = 0:05M pc� 1 (Spergel

etal.2003).Thisdata setprovidesvery tightconstraintson theam plitudeand slopeofthem atter

power spectrum . M any additionalanalyses can be perform ed using this data set,am ong them

the m ean ux evolution,cross-correlations between close pairs,and a bispectrum m easurem ent.

These willprovide a wealth ofadditionalinform ation both on cosm ology and on the state ofthe

intergalacticm edium at2< z < 4,and they willallow usto testthebasicpictureoftheLy� forest

thathasem erged overthelastdecade.W ebelievethattheunprecedented sizeofthisdata setwill

revolutionizeourunderstandingofthehigh redshiftuniverse;thiswork ism erely a �rststep in this

endeavor.
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